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Campus food boycott planned 
to combat layoffs, high pricesA

andJULLwSSSSlF îK? Ca?refrs> 016 ^gest of ofVersafood.

ïS'r.-Æ xmlkm isæksüsük
meeting of Local 254 of the £ k1 representative John the community.
Restaurant, Cafeteria and Tavern Sobolewski. Small did, however agree to

aï ai?Ass»
monopoly since the university’s in- Without student support, the caterers. *
ception, lost the catering contract "J""*" no chance,” he said. Paul Farkas, vice-president of 
this summer to five independent h»™?»?*4?5 students are going Commercial Caterers, whose cam- 
caterers when the university ^ve to take strong action to get pus operation includes the Com- 
decided it could no longer afford to “Jey ?!*** and a boycott is plex H dining hall, Central Sauare
subsidize the campus food ser- J#1*? °f action that and the French Cafe, said that few
wees to the tune of $200,000 a year. Jtitch told Excalibur, Versa workers had applied for the

When it left, Versafood left Justifying his strong stand. open jobs. P
behind nearly all the workers it Besides wanting the union “We gave them the ODDortunitv 
had hired to run the York ^ r?*ired and the union re- to apply for a job butPonlv 38
"Çratio". instated at York, Riteh is trying to hothead to auhnit aSicatom”

o Streamlining costs, York's three masf enou8b student support to he said. ’
|q Jarge - scale non-union caterers 11111 016 new caterers off the cam- Kelly denied that Versa workers 
| (Rill Food Services, Commercial pi^‘ . . „ were unwilling to apply for iobs
o Caterers, and A and G Cafeterias) ?ey’re getting under the new caterers and
| re-hired less than half of the old ,npped 9s by the administration; charged the caterers with 

staff, often at reduced pay scales. lood Pnces are ridiculously high discriminating against 
The decision to boycott Com- fî1® Quality is shitty,” (See workers.

Excalibur food sampling on page “They were always trying- to
“Wo .. confuse the situation so that noneWe want to pressure the ad- of us would be hired Thev 

ministration into kicking the didn’t inform anyone where they

...nyANNlVArrIEKUNAS D.J. Mitchell, head of personnel bargain agent ■' And added 
U1MS,Tla“ cerUftatUon,” Sendee, [or York said Und the thattt^pJtoflghttetoSS * ^«craücally eleÆS "SdtÆjîïï 

pr?.<le".1 « e to ^ençe «udents the ve^ Ind." Gtide^pknï £ faculty and staff,” he workers were away on ,"rattan
“83 „ : SUM.- ^ TkandtheCVSPhaverah* Æ Soffit

torgaming,ge„SUdmte“„5 feSdTnta ‘"ZIL d t SîSe^ ^

anrarret ts'srsa’jrS ■atwaswff «.is'srr.itàS? “ gttÿg^sssri
BSH-pt Slrff “ nfii^isn SS#5
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organization for bargaining rights Golden said that “it is Macdonald................... p. n right to hire whomever the? wm ?a* W0Ifku overtime' un-
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Stong students transplant trees as part of college's Orientation week. the union

GAA's take case to Board

Confrontation politics still the heart of ULS strategyBy JULIAN BELTRAME
1hUIiC0UnCil representative was talking been told weweren™ gEii^T ïrtdotog ^lO^^tudenUn aUghl C°h W3S tigh 

on the phone with a reporter. things not in keeping with our campaign ch’s ÎSifSÜS voluntary basis), Rit-
emp^tiSr00niSOVer’’’heannOUnCed’ “ucSJ?6 getÜng healthy and 4rom an ideolo^cal disagr^mwit. s4emmed 

The United Left Slate majority had been PARANOIA PJ?* prop°sal calls for professional
in power only two months, and with no ef- , What 016 ULS had come through were the clnür? 40 consolidate information on 
fective opposition to trounce, they had “P4 traces °{ a paranoia which had clung ; uiterest issues (e.g. CANDU reac- -
begun to find enemies in their own camp bke a shroud to the old party faithfuls since „£L' ln me event ^air findings conflict 

What irked this representative was the PLwhen 016 ULS lost to John Theobald statements. PIRGs would
autocratic leanings of some of his fellow ?y.3? votes- 1116 USL firmly believed they apaincttvE®^3 to arouse public sentiment 
members. One in particular, George bad been robbed of the presidency, and the g3^4 the government.
Manios, the academic affairs director had °4 ^*st sPI"in8 did little to dissipate • 1“*cb believed this method would prove f "
said little in one long and testy colincU 41134 behef. H ineffective and that PIRGs would be a Æ
meeting except “call to the vote”, the order (Last spring, a ULS presidential victory waste 04 human resources and money. wmËÊr" 
which effectively halts all debate. was nullified by a referendum. A second CONFRONTATION POLITICS

a vote was called, the ULS SfcYSF^ *** WOn*was ordered by ^ the summer wore on, the ULS became 
held the day. Their thirteen members in the ojn.„ .. more at home with the thought of being the
CYSF gave them free rein over the sum- lm^nce.then> Party has become tightly power in CYSF and jot jusU radical fringE 
mer council. knit and wary of non-leftists, whom they of- beating its head again?? f“I can’t believe some of the things that be "^Jb-wing reactionaries. wall. But the policy8of confrontation'which
have been said,” he continued. “There are ♦ 4lrecdy as a result of this men- Ritch believes to be the onlv pff<v.HCh
some members in the ULS who want to do ££<* Ken Diïdeî^tK fT 1pr0p0sal P0™0*1 weapon at ito déposa? 
away with democracy. They want to set up i *** ^on4real 6°alten- the centre of ULS thinking
a strong executive and push everything . and former Nader-raider, presented at One of the ULS’s first acts as a ™„n„n 
through.” H everyxning a meeting of Ontario university student was to withdrawSlflnS ^

By September, this same member was Use during 016 simuner. In the past the
telling the reporter that all !h? to °.rgamze ,a student CYSF borrowed operating funtfcs fr?m to?
<Ukagreementa had been irooed out SSSSSSBJS'""**

______ ____________________ _____ ______________________________________ continued on page 2
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Dale Ritch
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—Analysis------

Dale Ritch prepares for battle with standby enemies
Continued from page 1, ... tracts to smaller, independent campus picketing of the new It shouldn’t surprise anyone Ritch discredited charges levied

We U lose a Uttle money, mt- companies gave Ritch the op- caterers by the Restaurant, familiar with Ritch that the coun- at him by his opponents that the
ch told the council, but then there portumty to rally old allies (the Cafeteria and Tavern Employees cil has become more involved with ULS cared little for social events
are always political strings on any union and the workers) in op- Union. off-campus issues than any and wanted the destruction of the
loans from this administration. position to the standby enemies “We’re going all out on this previous council. college councils by forming the

He would not elaborate. (the administration and the one,” said Ritch, last Thursday, LEWIS HERE York University social committee
^The results of his maneuvering dSi’tw^k?^ ^ytethefi^ money tiHthe wppor?oHhe NDP “'it^S'aïate^ovTwWch,

dismissal erfmoretiUhatf"rf Ver- aAong^the up^o^g'^ibUities Ritch has always had a flair for “ provincUl1 election’ f ^.y rfÏÏ^tics16884’ SÜCnCed
^’ltvTnHr?erSiWhen ^ « « student boycott of Com- the dnunatic, a^ what could be ^Ser'stS TJt1„ndTm?ntally, Ritch
university handed its catering con- mercial Caterers and an on- ««Jh-Wed ttan the plaSffi beheves the CYSF wouM be more

Jackson state iiniversitiZTh s^es °f forums on controversial democratic if the college
no^^lrÙQtinJtï people and issues which will re- delegates (college councils ap-
Council, commemorating the Yorir with the outside world pointed representatives) were out
£2SiU“ «.U» mF. He plan, , sp™*
denouncine if? led council into problems as referendum to give student
SïïSt ^ U S" well. When Horace Campbell backing to his wishes
g Although in had tact» th came to the council asking for a . Ritch s view that clubs are an

Although in bad taste, the «300 erant to comnlete his resear- important pnonty of a university
telegram leaves little doubt about cheaper on Idi Amin Uganda’s student government will lend sup-
where the ULS stands. (Full text modern-day Nero he walked off P°rt to York’s present clubs, as
of telegram on editorial page.) with $500 ' well as increase the possibilities of

In vaJ^^if^th» ms Ritch and other ULSers now say ?ew clubs forming, in a 
In varying degrees, the ULS ^ regret giving Camnhell the favourable funding environment, 

members occupy the radical left money. Already a media collective has
position in the political spectrum, ULSer vnir» Hollett also said he been formed under the leadership SÆSÿ’”'’*" «J3WÏ *»*£»!*: of Robert K.sher (Homily?
D^te cUk^ of oDennes the Ukranian Canadian Students’ bringing together York’s media-

TTr!r?pue C1fims 01 opemies, me Association for a rallv on leftists to produce left-slanted
Jïjf* Ukranian dissent in the middle of news and feature programs.
(Alice Klein and Chns Spanos, the summer because few students The CYSF has several members 
respectively) are both leftist, and .7rrarfe . aenls in the collective and will fund it on
when an editor was needed for 4101to pai1?clPat*- a „er project hncic (The collec-
student handbook, they didn’t look tivfiiU £ sSHthermeams^

v^to^findP.u.Kdiogg.^0 Brsssasesaa:
T^haTSont te candidates' **"

political leaning, influenced these ^lave no reaj g„nrnntw that the When Ritch was asked if he 4 
appointments cannot be deter- money will ever be repayed would fund a media collective of
mined, for Kellogg and Klein are fxpi/wiw mix the right, he replied, “We do,
both competent people. The same, EXPLOSIVE MIX Radio York.”
however, cannot be said of Enthusiasm and radicalism That’s a side of the council 
Spanos, of whom Ritch said last sometimes form an explosive mix- president few people have seen, 
w^k. »e doesn t know how to ture, and the ULS, which Hitch’s sense of humour, 
keep books. possesses both these qualities,

Spanos was fired Tuesday. have not passed through the sum- many more facets of Ritch and the
* U LS ’ s d l s tru s t o f n o n - mer unscathed. But the council is ULS craning to the fore in the next 

leftists surfaced when Bill Bain’s far from hesitant in implementing months, because neither Ritch nor • 
candidacy for Council speaker Some of the promises of last the ULS have built their 
was rejected because of his con- spring’s promise-filled election reputations on maintaining low -t 
troversial role m the election pampair profiles,
tribunal last spring. Henry Gold
berg will probably be rejected as 
chief returning officer, for similar 
reasons.

Ontario Student Assistance Program

0 !Review Procedures

If you tried for a summer job 
but didn't get one you can ask 
your Student Awards Officer 
to review your award

You may be eligible for a 
larger student loan

The Ministry's Student 
Awards Branch is giving 
summer unemployment 
reviews priority treatment

Without a doubt there will be

Ministry of 
Colleges and 
Universities

Ontario

I •
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[>'[ uty M'n.stvi YUSA certification near; 
now up to Labour Boardr York University Staff ing unit are YUSA members, then 
Association received last Friday a it will be eligible for certification, 
verbatin report from the Ontario But if there is less than 65 per 
Labour Relations Board stating cent, then YÜSA members will H 
the testimony of 29 persons who vote on campus on whether they ’’ 
are representative of 75 disputed want union representation, 
staff members. Paddle said that most YUSA ;

The report is a preamble to a members want union represen- f 
formal hearing at the Labour tation 80 that they can start4; 
Board when it will determine bargaining meetings with the t 
which of the 75 positions should be university for a new contract, 
included in the bargaining unit Paddle said the main issues in the < 
YUSA is presently seeking. contract will be wage increases

Gabriel Paddle, YUSA president t xu ,says the 75 staff members are in Vn V’%ncn s
dispute because “the university N.ewsIetter> York University em-
feels that these people are holding fc*, receive ,an "~ra«B„of
managerial and confidential less “Î 831317 11,311 oth®r
positions for YUSA ” public service employees m

Canada.
The final decision on the out- 

movement for union status will be come of the 75 disputed persons 
up to the Labour Board, which rests with the Ontario Labour 
must decide on the level of YUSA Relations Board, which is ex- 
membership as of December 30, pec ted to make its decision towar- 
1974. If 65 per cent of the bargain- ds the end of October.
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The next step in YUSA’s
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HOWICK
JEANS

C.Y.S.F. NOTICE 
CHIEF RETURNING 

OFFICER 1

Nominations are now open for the position of Chief Returning Officer. Candidates 
should have some electoral experience. Preference will be given to persons who 
have had previous electoral experience in the conduct of elections.
RENUMERATION WILL DEPEND ON QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE.

Candidates may obtain forms from C.Y.S.F., Room 105 Central Square. Nominations 
will be dosing on September 30.1975.

i

VERNON'S
336A YONGE ST. TEL. 597-0581 

CLOSED ON MONDAYS

!
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Ritch predicts crisis 
in housing at York

ByPAULSTUART people apply at the last minute,
“There are at least 40 people who levelled a number of criticisms at 

want to come to York and may not the administration’s housing 
because they don’t have any place policies, 
to live. Icallthata crisis,” declared
CYSF president Dale Ritch last (prohibiting non-family members 
Thursday.

Most of the people Ritch referred as being a key factor in the shor- 
to are from outside Ontario and are tage.
new students. Their applications “i know personally of a whole 
for housing were among the last to street that’s been cleaned out of 
arrive and be processed. tenants by one angry complainant.

Contacted last Thursday, D.A. Another difficulty is that 
Nesbitt, York’s Director of Housing homeowners won’t fix up their 
said the deadline for applications places and rent out flats if they 
was five p.m., September 12.

“The deadline has to be enforced wt«hv wachvmtch Mid that York President 0MB
hlp.nelirt!!!^nnafhmk ’̂the^!)HhaVe H- Ian Macdonald, had written a I 
'T dlf- letter to N»th York Mayor Mel f| ~

ferent kinds of applicants; the nev *1
students have a problem but what by'law but that the letter .<üdn 4 ■
do you say to someone from, say, demands; lt was Peter Hsu's fish-eye lens view of the quadrangle debated chapel (or, as it is now being called
Brantford, who has been on a w^ny-wasny. above Central Square, from a vantage point high up religious centre) is under construction on the
waiting list for three months and He called York’s off-campus in the Ross building: York’s long-awaited, much 
calls and says,‘you must be able to housing office a “half-assed 
let me know about a room after all operation.”

Ritch cited a North York by-law

from sharing a single dwelling)

know tenants can be evicted.”

Pggg

w* ....... ;

left.

housing problem.” 
Administration officials had

being inconvenienced. ”
Becker did not share Ritch’s and the difficulty of projecting 

WAIT-LISTED of the year and has a budget of just plenty of comments on Ritch’s assessment of the “housing crisis”, enrollment into the future, it is not
An Excalibur survey of $5,000. Ryerson puts $15,000 into its charges. “What is a crisis?” he asked. “I feasible to build another residence

Residence secretarys, has learned off-campus housing budget. Why Terry Boyd, who runs the think you would have to ask the building at this time,
that as many as ninety local and doesn’t York put some of the $2 Advising Centre said that, “the people affected if they felt they
returning students are listed as million the Board of Governors feeling I get from talking to were in a crisis situation,
waiting for residence rooms. It is raised in its fund raising drive into students is that our off-campus “I haven’t any doubt that there is 
likely, however, that many have housing?” he asked. housing office is not very good. a dislocation, that there are people

He also said that the govern- “But the only way to find out if the who are uncomfortable but this
Student Assistance service is better elsewhere would happens every fall. At present its administration, students and 

Nesbitt does not see the situation programme (OSAP) does not allow be to actually go there.” affecting citizens throughout the Pe°Ple the borough all get
as a crisis. “I don’t see us turning students enough money to live on EFFICIENCY community, so it doesn’t follow that together and demand an increase in
away very many new applicants,” and once again called for the ad- John Becker, Assistant Vice the university is at fault.” student loans, then they will be
he said. ministration to demand a better President, pointed out that “York Asked to comment on Ritch’s increased for the second time in a

Dale Ritch, who has been quoted deal for students. mhy be more efficient than charge that Macdonald’s letter on
in the Toronto daily papers as
saying that York will have a that shows that the administration
housing crisis on its hands if a lot of isn’t prepared to deal with the spend less money, students are sity. He stated that in addition to

that because of construction costs
this time.’” “It’s only set up for three months

Becker does not think that Ritch’s 
demands for an increase in the 
OSAP living allowance will be met.

“I think Dale is saying that if thefound their own" accomodation 
since signing that list. ment’s

year.
the housing by-law wasn’t forceful “I don’t think that is going to 

“I am not aware that because we enough, he defended the univer- happen.”
“But Macdonald won’t do it, and Ryerson.

Becker was referring to the fact 
Macdonald’s letter, both he and that in the past year the OSAP 
Nesbitt had spoken to borough weekly living allowance has been 
officials concerning the matter.

“But I don’t know how many 
approaches Dale would say were 
sufficient. And I don’t think it would 
serve anyone’s interests, for the 
university to become embroiled in 
controversy with the borough. ’ ’

upped from $32 to $40.
When it was suggested that the 

$32 figure was set in a 1971 and that 
the increase might be making up 
little more than half the value lost in 
inflation since then, he replied, 
“Oh, I’m not saying it’s adequate. 

NOT FEASIBLE I’m just stating that there has been
Becker, like Nesbitt, indicated an increase.”

DONT MISS OUT

SUBSCRIBE /■}

K• 'NOW!
Faculty of Fine Arts

proudly presents
1975/76

Performing Arts Series

*2. per day to eat? 
"Insane!"

- 75,V- i

w.

* i
By PAUL KELLOGG orange. He estimates a 

minimum of $5 a day to eat at
The official university the cafeteria,

statement on food services 
states on page seven that a for shrimp, one potato and no 
residence student should spend drink. He says that he will only
scrip (funny money) to the tune eat one meal per day at the
of “$2 per day on the average.” cafeteria in order to make the 
Excalibur questioned several scrip last,
students in complex one about 
the accuracy of this figure.

Excalibur: How much did one potato. Two meals would 
this meal cost you, what did it probably average $3.50 a day. 
consist of and how much do you 
think it will cost you per day to com beef, a salad and milk, she

spent $1.75. She estimates a 
Luigi Mattia: His meal coqjt daily cost of three dollars.

$1.20, and consisted of a roast

„-T7 Dave Patteson: He paid $1.70

Doug House: For $1.75, he 
ate com beef, milk, salad and

THE DANCERS AND MUSICIANS OF 
THE BURMESE NATIONAL THEATRE

Wednesday, October 8

CECIL TAYLOR UNIT
Thursday, October 30

CELEBRATION MIME THEATRE
Monday, November 10

ART ENSEMBLE OF CHICAGO
Wednesday, January 21

ELECTRA,
directed by Joseph Chaikin 
Thursday, February 5

Anonymous: For potatoes,

eat in this cafeteria?

Martha Randall: $2.45 got 
beef sandwich, a salad, a bun Martha com beef, cabbage, 
and a glass of water. He potatoes, salad, soup, milk and 
estimates that two square a roll. “And I’ll never eat this 
meals a day would cost him much again.” She thinks that 
$3.50. by eating less, she might get

Brian Johnson: Johnson paid away with spending three 
$2.15 for com beef, one potato, dollars a day. 
bun, salad and a carton of milk. Sharon Grogan: For $2.25, 
He estimates that food costs Sharon bought shrimp, a salad, 
him at least $2 a meal. milk and a bagel. For $3.75, she

Joe GnelewsU: For $2.10, estimates that survival is 
Joe ate a roast beef sandwich, possible, 
a ham sandwich, soup with

LAR LUBOVITCH DANCE COMPANY
Tuesday, February 24

YOUNG CANADIAN ARTISTS CONCERT
Tuesday, March 2

ENTRE SIX DANCE COMPANY
Monday, March 8

See all 8 shows for the Price of 6 (25% saving)
STUDENTS: 8 SHOWS «18.00 - STAFF: 8 SHOWS «2400
AvalaMe Burton Audhorium Box Office 11 ajn. 2 p.m. Monday-Friday - 667-2370

When asked what they 
crackers, and a glass of water, thought of the $2 per day allot- 
He estimated $5 a day to be his ment, various cries of 
minimum food costs.

Marc Obonsawin: Marc paid sane” and “starvation” were 
$2.50 for shrimp, cabbage, one heard, covered with a curtain 
potato, milk, a pastry and an of laughter.

“bullshit,” “ridiculous”, “in-
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Slip-year system 
is inadequate - Farr

PJF

He stressed, though, that York 
would not refuse new students.

York president, H. Ian Mac
donald said the cubtacks in gover
nment funds would have little ef
fect on ancillary services.

Farr added that the ad
ministration did not want 
situation in which York’s tuition 
income was subsidizing ancillary 
services. “All we can do is work 
for a break-even proposition,” he 
said. (Parking fees have jumped 
this year from $25 to $35 for

By ANNA VAITIEKUNAS
This year’s seven to 10 per cent 

increase in enrolment at York will 
cause existing academic and 
financial dilemmas — larger 
classes, fewer staff members and 
the prospect of an increase in 
tuition fees — to snowball, ad
mitted York business vice- 
president Bill Farr last week.

a

?

SLIP-YEAR
The situation came about as a

ssiüsïmb: sTsraasrs
paying $200 to $300 more for un
dergraduate residence, and food 
prices have risen by roughly 20 
percent.)

©
ï#*M&*f***'"

fxik$&****$
system used by the Ontario gover
nment to determine the allocation 
of funds for Ontario universities, 
and an unsubstantial increase in 
the unit value for the Basic In
come Unit (BIU).

York, like til other Ontario 
universities, is dependent on the
provincial government for ap- citi crisis lies with the failure of 
proximately 75 per cent of its BIU ratings to keep up with in- 
operating revenue. The slip-year flation. This year’s BIU rating is
financing system, which is based at $2,111, an increase of only 7.8
on last year’s enrolment figures, per cent over last year. Though
determines the amount of revenue Statistics Canada reported a « _____ , ___ _ .
needed to educate that number of yearly inflation rate of 11.1 pe r By SHELLEY RABINOVITCH the population as well as the 12 noon, or to drop in any time,
students. cent the Ontario Council for Secreted away in room 257 of students. At the moment, we are The Centre wants to serve all

University Affairs recommended Atkinson College is York’s actively engaged in putting out women, not just those who call
that the BIU value for 1975-76 be Women’s Centre, a facility run The Womens Newsletter, a themselves “libbers”.

If enrolment remains static, the increased to not less than $2,160, for and by the women of York feminist publication for all .
university receives the exact or 10.5 per cent. University. w??en- . , .. .. „
amount of funds needed to ac- In the OCUA report to the The Centre was created in an ef- ^ ^“interested 'Ll til current 
commodate the student popula- ministry, the government’s ob- fort to better serve the specific "1 * wTth sMSal emnhaïk nn
b0"- jectives in university financing needs of a more demanding alternate lifestyles ™P

However, if enrolment in- are listed as being: “To offset in- female population. In the future it SToreJdzere are currents 
creases the government funds do flationary trends; to maintain or hopes to serve as both a meeting- COmDili^ ?Tb7ar^of fSst
no^enect .he me,ease togm. «Mngtoeleof^eeplace and Irtn»*. centre for
^TKld Excalibnr tha, the SSJLESS? Pred‘Cted ^TZ^STla -, a- ^ ^

operational implications of this The formula financing system to ^e^U the wSien a^îk ” ITJ
situation have and will continue to has been in effect for the nast five 86 , * women at Y°rf> Centre or its newsletter are asked
result in cutbacks in staff, main- years for all Drovinciallvassisted if" Ja?et Pa*ters0,1\<^L^ 016 to attend the organizational the group, call the Faculty of Ad-
tenance and S»registers oK KSes * «hiving forces involved. “This m- meeting on Friday, September 19 ministrative Studies at either 667-

° umversiues. eludes the non-student segment of in room 257, Atkinson College, at 2412, or 667-2414.

1 :

Judge Charles O. Bick, chairman of the Board of 
Commissioners of Police, presents two York studen
ts with civilian citations. The students, Cheryl Shoji 
(left) and Rosemary Parish, prevented a man from 
stealing a television set from Founders Residence

last September. The citations acknowledge their 
“outstanding service and unselfish assistance" to 
the Metro Police Department.

The would-be thief was subsequently convicted.

BIU RATINGS

Another reason for York’s finan-

Centre serves all York women
EXACT AMOUNT

The Department of Business Ad
ministration is planning to set up a 
group interested in the plight of 
women in business. Designed for 
the Business major, the group will 
deal with such problems as the 
lack of women in board rooms, 
inherent prejudices toward women 
in certain jobs and other problems 
faced by businesswomen.

For further information about

PARKING
NOTICE:

I

In order to give new members of the community the op
portunity to purchase parking decals vehicles may park 
free of charge in any peripheral (single letter) lot on the 
York Campus except 'M' lot, until September 26th, 1975.

All motor vehicles driven on campus must be registered 
with the Parking Office (Temporary Office Building) by the 
above date. Persons registering vehicles are advised that 
they must be prepared to provide the ownership permit.

Registration may be effected by purchasing an Annual 
Reserved Decal ($100.00), an Unreserved Area Decal 
($35.00), or a Sessional Evening Decal ($7.50), or by ob
taining a Registration Decal, which is issued free of 
charge. Sessional Evening Decals are available only to 
part-time personnel, who will be required to produce 
evidence of their part-time status.

Those persons obtaining a Registration Decal are required 
to pay a daily fee of 75c, and are permitted to park in 'M' 
Lot only.

VISITORS AND SHORT-TERM PARKING:

For the convenience of visitors and those persons
wishing to park for a limited time only, additional space 
has been made available in 'GG' lot, at the rear of the 
Osgoode Hall Law School, and the Administrative Studies 
Building. The charge is 50c for the first hour, and 25c an 
hour thereafter, subject to a maximum of $1.50 a day. Af
ter 4:00 p—m., the charge is a flat rate of 75c.

L. Douglas, parking Office Manager 
H. Larkins, parking Supervisor

Department of Safety and Security Services

N.B. NO SIGN MEANS NO PARKING

I
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ANALLY ... A CHOICE!
IN

COMPLEX 1
7/7/5 Year f/7eAe /s a brand new restaurant catering to you. Rill Food Service is operated by young dy
namic people who have done extensive research to find out what you like and what you do not like. 
And what you need in way of service and prices. And hours.

FOUNDERS/VANIER SERVERY WINTERS/MCLAUGHLIN SERVERY
Monday - Friday only
11:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
OUR MENU INCLUDES:

* Winter's Kurfy Q's French Fries
* Fresh do-nuts, daily -10*
* Do-it-yourself Salad Bar
* Sandwich Bar
* Hamburgers:
Mini Vanier ..40* - McLaughlin ’/«-pounder 75* 
Big Founders Double-Decker clubburger 75*
* Winter's Kurfy Q's French fries 

We also have:
* WINTERS KURLEŸ-O'S FRENCH FRIES 
Pizzas - Hot Chinese food - Vegetarian Bar 
51 flavours off soft ice cream - any flavourl 
12 flavours of hard ice cream
Soft drinks at 20*

Monday - Friday
Breakfast 7:30 -10:00 a.m. 
Lunch 
Dinner

Saturday - Sunday
Brunch 10:00 a.m.

-1:30 p.m. 
4:30 - 6:30

11:15 a.m. -2:00 p.m. 
4:30 - 6:45 p.m. Dinner

In this servery we believe we have developed the kin
ds of foods and service that will best suit your palate. 
And your pocket. We offer you a varied and delicious 
breakfast and a delightful luncheon...And dinner. 
Whatever the choice of dish we promise you it will be 
gourmet. And it will satisfy your taste bud and won't 
ruin your budget. We feature dishes such as:

* Veal Scaloppini
* Beef Stroganoff
* Fillet of Sole Cardinal

* Duck a l'Orange
* Sea Food Newburgh
* Stuffed Loin off Pork

PRICES START AT 95* FOR LUNCH 
AND $1.25 FOR DINNER. LICENSED BY THE L.L.B.O.

Wearehereto please*1 £0r8Onal,y‘ We wiH listen to what V°u have to say. We will try to include any other foods you suggest.

WHAT MORE CAN WE SA Y?
Come eat with us.

RILL FOOD SERVICE COLLEGE COMPLEX I
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Excalibur Excalibur, founded In 1966, is the York University weekly and Is In
dependent politically. Opinions expressed are the writer's and those 
unsigned are the responsibility of the editor. Excalibur is a member of 
Canadian University Press and attempts to be an agent of social 
change. Printed at Dalson's, Excalibur Is published by Excalibur 
Publications.

Everything secret degenerates; nothing is safe that does not show it can bear discussion and publicity
—Lord Acton

News 667-3201 Advertising 667-3800

Eaters and readers 
in for a bumper year x.

—-—--------------:

/Indications are that, despite budget cutbacks, double-digit 
inflation and John Turner’s resignation, we at York are in for a 
bumper year.

Versafood is finally gone. The new caterers are more ex
pensive, but there must be a few compensations: waitress ser
vice at Atkinson, draft beer with dinner in Complex one and, 
somehow, somewhere, there must be something good to eat.

The college newspapers, long mired in small-time gossip 
and esoteria, are on the verge of a renaissance. Warren 
Clements, is back at the helm of the Winters Seer. Cord Gra
ham and Mike Hollett are publishing the Stong Walrus under a 
brand-new format and a different name (The Flyer). Paul Kel
logg, has assumed control of a refurbished and enlarged Found
ers Fountain and is calling it the Crow.

New CYSF president Dale Ritch is many things. But the 
sort of student leader that University administrators will want 
to show off to their friends — that he is not.

So, loosen a shirt (yours or someone else’s), crack a book 
once in a while . . . and enjoy.

z/
COMMERCIAL

mh x
KIs no-one responsible?

VWhen no-one is responsible, 
sometimes everyone is.

workers, at least temporarily, 
in its organization. The new 

York university and its caterers Rill Foods, Corn- 
caterers demonstrated this mercial Caterers, and A and 
summer that they have few G Cafeterias, might have 
equals in the ancient and hired more Versa personnel 
respected pasttime of buck- than the third that was hired, 
passing. To hear them tell it, But as the new caterers do 
nobody fired the Versafood not offer the same wage and 
workers, their jobs vanished. benefits as did Versafood, a 

The university is blameless; great inflow of union-oriented 
it could hardly tell the new workers into a non-union en- 
caterers who to hire. Similar- vironment might have caused 
ly, the new caterers have no more problems than the ca- 
moral responsibility to Versa terers could handle, 
employees — they hired all the Like Pontius Pilate, the
workers they could afford. If university has in effect 
there is a villain, it’s Versa- washed its hands of the affair, 
food, they claim. but it is as much to blame as

uv

News Item: “ 
Dale Ritch.

If the boycott doesn’t come off heads will roll, and mine may be the first,” said CYSF president

anyone.
The administration has once 

again shown itself to be a 
bureaucratic monolith, with 
little interest in the human af
fairs which should make 
working and living in an 
academic environment a dif
ferent experience from work
ing at IBM.

, The simple truth is that this 
Versafood is large enough to administration just doesn’t 

have absorbed the unplaced give a damn.

But Versafood has no 
openings for the employees. 
Having lost the York catering 
contract, it found itself with 
some 70 people and n o job 
openings.

The infuriating aspect of 
this case is that all three par
ties are telling the truth, but 
not the whole truth.

s
tv*. $rm
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YORK YOU, BUDDY
Who are they kidding? Tired? Irregular? Back-to-school bluesy? old boy and a twelve-year old girl to use his

Not to worry. One of North America’s system effectively 6
'“filing experts (who happens to be a- “It’s easy. Casinos try to convince people that 
York psychology professor m his spare time) will blackjack is difficult, but it isn’t ” 
teach y™ to win thousands of dollars a year at Blackjack in Toronto falls into two categories.

The eel* Mm . It>s «ther small-time, nickel-and-dime stuff at
The cost: $200 for four two-hour sessions. The Bill’s on a Friday night or it’s Mafia-style with no

guarantee is unconditional: if not completely kidding around. One is legal; the other is not 
satisfied your money cheerfully refwided. The Humble’s winning reputation is so well-known 
prospects: according to the professor himself, “if among Toronto’s serious gamblers that he is no 
orühüw11 successffy 1.®ams method he can longer invited or admitted to the table. He doesn’t 

8 thousand dollars a year, go to Las Vegas because, he says, most casinos 
playing about one mght a week." there, cheat.

He calls himself Dr. Lance Humble. He uses a So, if he wanted to make his fortune at black- 
pseudonym because his case for tenure and jack, he’d have to go to Europe. He doesn’t, 
promotion at York is still under consideration and because the game is no longer a challenge for 
he doesn’t want it jeopardized by adverse him. Besides, he enjoys teaching, 
publicity. If you enjoy learning and have $200 to spare

“My colleagues don’t consider gamhling a from 7our second-term tuition installment, the 
scholarly pursuit,” he says. number to call is 881-2236.

Humble has been playing blackjack for five

....^>ea’t’n? ofprcfeasora at York, Miriam Wad-
Of California and involves a series of calculations, wl£, teachf n??dern Canadian poetry
originally devized by computer, which determine .considerabl.e P0*1“ ownnght,
the best strategy in any blackjack situation. **■ ^

“Normally, the house has a five to ten per cent “I just used them for two seasons,” she says, 
advantage over each player,” says Humble. “The “I’ve got radiais now and these were just hanging 
Phorp system makes it an even game and I can around my basement, so I thought I might as well 
give you a permanent edge.” sell them.”

Humble claims that he has taught a ten-year

On this, the fifth an- These students exemplify 
niversary of the murders at the resistance to American 
Kent and Jackson State, we imperialism that eventually 
the Student Federation of forced the United States ad- 
York University com- ministration to abandon its 
memorate the casualties and chauvinistic goals in southeast 
the spirit of their resistance. Asia and resulted in giving the 

The recent events in Cam- people of that area the 
bodia and Vietnam coupled freedom to determine their 
with the American pullout own future, 
from southeast Asia have vin- On this, the fifth an- 
dicated their protest. The niversary of the murders, we 
murders of the Kent and wish to express our belief that 
Jackson State students the spirit of the victims lives 
showed the American people on and that history has proven 
the true colours of their op- that their deaths were not in 
pressive corrupt government, vain. (Telegram, May 1,1975). • • • •
/Editor-In-Chief Julian Beltrame 

Oakland Ross

Staff at large — Anna Vaitiekunas, Steve Main, Agnes Kruchio, Paul Kellogg 
Warren Clements, C.T. Sguassero, Peter Hsu, Ted Mumford, Steve Main’ 
Shelley Rabinovitch, Frank Giomo, Bob McBryde, Paul Stuart Mira 
Fried lander, Evan Leibovitch, Gary Cook, Bill Perry, Robin Beckwith, Karin 
Melnik.

^Business and Advertising

Managing editor

Olga Graham Call-2344 or 447-9691.
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Canada's economical dilemma
A rallying cry for nationalists to fight the American empire

The following is a reprint of a speech 
presented by James Laxer at a sym
posium on economic nationalism, broad
cast during CHCH-TV during the summer.

Laxer, a professor of political science at 
Atkinson College, was a leader of the Waf
fle wing of the NDP. He is the author of 
two books, Canada’s Energy Crisis and 
The Energy Poker Game.

By JAMES LAXER
Since the second World War, 

Canadians have lived in an American em
pire with their economy owned and con
trolled by American resource and 
manufacturing, their consumer tastes 
moulded by American advertising, their 
cultured lives overwhelmed by the of
ferings of the American media, their 
trade unions censored and bullwhipped by 
American head offices, and their view of 
international affairs confined within the 
perspective of American news agencies.

There was a time in the late fifties and 
the early sixties when debates about what 
was then called the Canadian identity 
were concerned with whether Canadians 
were willing to pay the price for their in
dependence. In the universities, people 
were often told that the rejection of the 
American values of life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness in favour of our con
servative preference for peace, order and 
good government, would cost us 
something like a 25 per cent reduction in 
our standard of living.

TRADITIONAL
That’s what Lester Pearson told us, 

that’s what a long line of Canadian 
economists told us, that’s what a whole 
tradition of Canadian thought dating from 
Goldwin Smithe’s dismissal of Canada as 
a monstrous defiance of geography and 
economics had us believe. It was 
generally belived in thos e days that 
Canadian nationalism was the pastime of 
a few intellectuals and a few politicians, 
but that the Canadian people would never 
be prepared to make the sacrifice 
necessary to achieve national in
dependence.

American investment was seen as the 
source of Canadian prosperity; Canadian 
nationalism was seen as the protectionism 
of a few intellectuals and politicians 
afraid to face the wider world of in
ternational scholarship and multi-lateral 
economic and political relationships.

REVERSE SIDE
On the other side of the debate, some 

people celebrated Canada as the first 
post-nationalist society to put its nation
state behind it — the very inability of Ot
tawa to preside over a national economy 
was sometimes celebrated as an example 
of Canada’s achievement of something 
like the withering of the state.

Above all, it was the unquestioned 
growth of the Canadian economy and the 
rise in the living standard of Canadians 
that made it appear that if Canada was 
part of an American empire, it was after 
all a benevolent empire that was respon
sible for our well-being. These were the 
years when Pierre Trudeau’s anti
nationalist rationalism and his attacks on 
Quebec independence were captivating 
English Canadian intellectuals.

In retrospect, the kind of debate that 
went on in those years about Canadian 
nationalism was not surprising. In the 
early sixties the American empire was at 
its prosperous zenith. The American 
dollar was still as good as gold. American 
economic output still retained its vast 
supremacy internationally. The 
American-designed international 
monetary system was still completely in
tact.

about the circulation of hot U.S. dollars in
ternationally, now backed by gold in 
name only.

The crunch came in 1971 when the U.S. 
government took America off the gold 
standard and forced an upward 
revaluation of other currencies in relation 
to the dollar. Taking all of Nixon’s in
creases together, the Americans 
unilaterally increased their effective 
tariff protectionism in the range of from 
25 to 35 per cent. The U.S. government en
couraged the flow of hot U.S. dollars to 
other countries by printing dollars far in 
excess of the increase of U.S. ouput.

BANKSCOERCED
Nixon’s inflation imposed a new level of 

government cm all other western nations 
forcing their central banks to hold excess 
U.S. dollars — in effect, forcing them to 
submit to taxation to cover America’s 
military spending.

Nixon’s monetary policies, exacerbated 
by the oil price revolution of December, 
1973, saddled all western economies first 
with sky-rocketing inflation and then with 
a general recession that has already 
become clearly the most severe since 
World War II.

For Canadians, the costs of life in the 
American empire have loomed larger as

policies expand the number of auto jobs in 
the U.S. Meanwhile, the fate of Canadian 
autoworkers is determined by how 
Leonard Woodcock makes out with Gerald

unions.
Ironically enough, it took an American 

sociological study of Canada to reveal 
most clearly the attitudes of different 
segments of the Canadian population to 
nationalism. The study, entitled Foreign 
Ownership in Canada, published the 
results of extensive surveys which 
revealed that while the nation’s business 
and political elites remain continentalist, 
Canadian working people are nationalists.

Interestingly, one sub-section of the sur
vey on attitudes to the Canada-U.S. Auto

Ford.
EXACTING TOLL

In the resources field, the cost of our 
subservience to the multi-nationals is all 
too evident. A few years ago the 
American oil companies told Canadians of 
the nation’s boundless surplus of oil and 
natural gas, opposing our restraints on ex
ports. Once the international price 
rocketed to $11 a barrel in December 1973, 
the oil companies decided that Canada 
was running out of oil and that without the 
international price, we would lose our self 
sufficiency in the early 80s. Hie oil com
panies are now playing the scarcity game. 
And it seems to be paying off in then- 
dealings with Ottawa.

The federal government is now reported 
to be ready to allow Syncrude to enjoy in
ternationally-oriented prices for its oil 
sands production. And Ottawa is reported 
to be ready to sink half a billion dollars in
to Syncrude, a consortium that has not 
been designed to make profit for its own 
use but to make profits for the American 
oil companies that control it.

ONE STEP BEHIND
Canada is following the United States 

into the recession. Currently, we have a 
lower rate of unemployment than the U.S. 
because of where we are situated in 
relation to the United States on the chain 
of production. The American recession 
has been spreading from a downturn in 
the purchase of consumer desirables to a 
downturn in capital investment in 
American industry. The American 
recession is hitting us through falling U.S. 
demand for our primary products, which 
in turn is leading to falling capital in
vestment in our resource industries. It is 
not that the recession will be less servere 
in Canada than in the U.S.; it is that we 
are following the Americans into the 
recession.

For Canadians, the prospect of being 
bound and blindfolded passengers in the 
American economic chariot is not an en
couraging one. In a few short years the 
Canadian conundrum has been altered 
from: Are we willing to pay the price of 
independence, to: Can we afford not to be 
independent?
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Pact revealed that Canadian business and 
government leaders think the pact is good 
for Canada, Canadian union leaders are 
neutral, and blue collar workers believe 
the pact is bad for Canada.

MOST ARE NATIONALISTS
The broad majority of Canadians are 

nationalists today. But the nationalist 
majority is not organized politically. The 
continentalist political parties, the con
tinentalist business elite and, for that 
matter, the continentalists who dominate 
the universities, continue to hold sway in 
the country.

I believe that it is going to require 
thorough and radical policies to achieve 
the goal of Canadian independence. 
Unless we are willing to think in terms of 
a new industrial strategy for Canada, 
based on using Canadian resources as the 
foundation for manufacturing in Canada, 
independence cannot be achieved. And in 
my view, unless we are willing to demand 
repatriation of the resource and manufac
turing sectors of the Canadian economy 
through a commitment to public owner
ship of American multi-nationals in 
Canada, such a new industrial strategy 
cannot be implemented.

SOCIALIST ANSWER
In my view, only a socialist approach to 

repatriation that sees Canadian working 
people as the centre of the nationalist 
movement can finally achieve the goal of 
independence. And I am convinced that 
the nationalism felt by the majority of 
Canadians is no passing fancy, but a fun
damental perception of how Canada’s fate 
is determined abroad.

This sentiment will grow as the costs of 
our position in the American empire come 
home to Canadians.

* : I
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SLAVES OR MASTERS
Canadians have the alternative of either 

being victims of American multi-nationals 
and the American government in a world 
where the U.S. is trying to pass the costs 
of its own problems around to its depen
dencies, or of pursuing the goal of in
dependence.

The fact is, of course, that Canadians 
are today, as always, deeply divided on 
the independence question. While the last 
decade has revealed the cost to us of our 
position in the American empire, it has 
not reduced the overwhelming com
mitment of Canadian business to con- 
tinentalism. While Canadian politicians 
have been making symbolic gestures in 
response to the swelling tide of popular 
nationalism in Canada, the fact remains 
that in all three of the nation’s major 
political parties, the nationalist minorities 
fought and lost battles for control of their 
party to the dominant continentalists.

The Toronto Star quoted Ontario’s 
revenue minister Arthur Meighen on the 
provincial government’s retreat from 
economic nationalism. He said, “We’re 
not going to cut off our economic nose, to 
spite our nationalist face.” The 
statement, reflecting the province’s 
retreat from legislation barring foreign 
ownership of land, is not a voice from the 
past but very much the voice of Canadian 
politics today.

James Laxer
the last decade has proceeded. As an 
exhaustive U.S. Senate Study of American 
multi-nationals told us in February 1973, 
U.S. corporations go abroad for two main 
reasons — to gain access to raw materials 
and to gain control of foreign markets.

RESOURCE BASE
For U.S. corporations and for U.S. 

governments seeking favourable trade 
arrangements, Canada is chiefly in
teresting as a resource base and as a 
market for American manufactured 
goods. Under the pressure of official 
American trade policies, and because 
American multi-nationals find it 
profitable to supply our markets with 
production of parts and components from 
U.S. plants that make up much of the 
value of products finally assembled in 
Canada, Canada has been measuring up 
enormous trade deficits in the area of 
manufactured goods and has been paying 
for these with the export of raw materials.

Last winter the nation’s most basic 
manufacturing industry had almost half 
its work force idle — 42,000 Canadian 
autoworkers were on temporary or in
definite layoff. During this period the 
government revealed that Canada’s Auto 
Pact trade deficit with the U.S. amounted 
to just under $1 billion in 1974.

Integration of our auto industry with 
that of the U.S. now means a loss of 
Canadian jobs to the U.S. Absurdly 
enough, because over 70 per cent of cars 
produced in Canada are exported to the 
U.S. and because most of the cars are 
made in the U.S., when the Canadian 
region of the United Auto Workers goes to 
Ottawa to ask for policies to stimulate 
auto purchases — to the extent that the 
policies asked for have any effect — those

REORGANIZE
For nationalists who are politically ac

tive, the question is to seek to reorganize 
Canadian political institutions so that the 
nationalist voice can be heard. The 
struggle for Canadian unions, the struggle 
for Canadian universities and for the 
flourishing of Canadian publishing, are all 
critical to that end.

I believe that the independence issue is 
the fundamental dividing line in Canadian 
politics. The time has come for 
nationalists of whatever political per
suasion to begin to work together toward 
goals they can agree on, if the in
dependence movement is to make itself 
politically effective in tins decade.

MARKET INVADED 
In the last decade all this has changed. 

In the late sixties, Japan and Western 
Europe overtook American productivity 
in a whole variety of fields, invading the 
American market and displacing 
American goods in other markets.

With the vast increase in American 
military spending on the Vietnam War, 
American dollars poured overseas to 
finance the war, while America’s trade 
surpluses declined. The result was a 
growing current account deficit for the 
United States and rising world concern

PREDICTABLE
The fact is that — painful as it is to say 

it — next to the puppet government in 
Taiwan, South Korea and South Vietnam, 
Canada’s government has the most depen
dably pro-American government in the 
world. Our major political parties will not 
take up the independence issue — the 
Liberals and Conservatives because they 
are tied to American corporations, the 
NDP because it is tied to American

,
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On Campus Events for On Campus should be sent 
to Department of Information and 
Publications, S802 Ross. Deadline Is 
Monday, 12 noon.

SPECIAL LECTURES
Friday, 2 p.m. — Public Lecture (Graduate Studies, 

Centre for Research in Experimental Space Science) “The 
Spectral and Angular Variation of Sunlight Backscattered 
from Natural Water” by Kevin Scott Gordon, candidate for 
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy—317, Petrie 

Wednesday, 5 p.m. — Introductory Lecture — on Tran
scendental Meditation—107, Stedman 

7:30 p.m. — International Women’s Year: Lecture Series 
(Arts, York Colleges) “From Cave to City: Woman as 
Goddess II” by York Professor Johanna Stuckey — Junior 
Common Room, Bethune

Studies Program to elect student representatives — Senior 
Common Room, Founders.

Tuesday, 8 p.m.-10:30 p.m. — Scottish Country Dancing 
Ciass — will meet every Tuesday at this time until further 
nonce; no experience necessary to participate — fee of 
50 cents per class covers cost of refreshments — Dance 
Studio (2nd floor), Vanier.

COFFEE HOUSES, PUBS
houses43^ and h<>UrS °Pen’PlCaSe CaU th® bMaaàl coffee

Absinthe Coffee House—039, Winters College (2349 ) 
^U1£®E Coffee Shop—North Entrance, Atkinson (3544 ) 
Argh Coffee Shop—051, McLaughlin College (3606 ) 
Atkinson Coffee House—024, Atkinson (2488 )
Atkinson Pub—254, Atkinson (2489)

& Shop —123> Founders College (3667)
JACS—112, Bethune College (6420)
Normans—201, Bethune (3597)
Open End Coffee Shop—004, Vanier College (6386)
Orange Snail Coffee Shop—107, Stong College (3587 )
Tap n Keg Pub—114C, Bethune College (3597 )

WRITING CONTEST
PrpeiHont’c nff• Y?.™61" Winters Colleges announce a writing com-
President s Office, petition with prize money of $400. For further information

contact the Vanier or Winters tutorial offices.

MISCELLANEOUS
Saturday, 12 noon-5 p.m. — Atkinson College Open House 
presented as part of the College’s Orientation program 

activities will emanate from the Student Centre—2nd floor’ 
Phase II, Atkinson.

Sunday, 7:30 p.m. — Roman Catholic Mass — 107, Sted
man.

FILMS, ENTERTAINMENT 
Wednesday, 8 p.m — Concert (Music) of South Indian 

Music featuring Jon Higgins (vocal), M. Chandrasekharan
(violin), T. Sankaran (mrdangan) and G. Goldberg (tan- Monday, 2-4 p.m.—President of the University at Glendnn

. SMssaissSerMonday, 4 p.m.-6 p.m. — General Meeting — for faculty please call Mrs. Goodman at 667-2223) 
and students m the Latin American and Caribbean Area GlendonHall.Glendon.

Open LetterAG YU FERNAND LEDUC
"Les Sept Jours", Tapestries 
also

ijEali El This year sees a complete change 
in food services at York. Every 
member of the university will be 
affected in one way or another. The 
removal of Versa-food and its 
replacement by five individual 
caterers were moves aimed at 
providing better quality and 
greater selection of food. 
Hopefully, these improvements 
will compensate for the higher 
prices they entail.

Along with the practical changes 
comes a need for a period of ad- 
justmeht, not only in the operation 
sense. There must also be 
recognition of a shift in university- 
caterer-customer relations.

Each caterer now pays a fee to 
the university, whereas it 
previously was the other

464 Spadina Auenue. Toronto. Ontario M5T 2G8 (416) 961-8991

ANCIENT MEXICAN 
POTTERY FIGURES

SEPTEMBER 15-20 ART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY From the Collection of 
Dr. Herbert J. SchwarsWAYNE 

COCHRAN 
and the C.C. 

Riders

Ross N145 Mon Fri 10 4:30 TO SEPTEMBER 26Sun 2 5

515 a
SEPTEMBER 22-27

IPAPA-JOHN
CREACH

i|’l '■
85 1m

Wi§ r V- way
around. The new caterers must 
therefore be able to make a profit. 
Food services at York have not 
been in a profit position for many 
years as a result of pricing policies 
aimed at providing minimum cost 
to the customer, insufficient control 
of costs and overly liberal service 
levels. The results of all this 
inevitably reflected in the end 
products: food and finance.

That changes were necessary 
was make abundantly clear 
in representations from the 
university food service committee, 
the food service poll of last spring 
and public opinion as expressed in 
student petitions and newspapers. 
Improved quality and variety were 
the keynotes. Higher prices would 
be tolerated if these goals 
realized.

The new food service posture is a 
bold undertaking and, with the co
operation of all sections of the 
university, it will eventually 
become successful. So be tolerant 
as the new caterers become ac
customed to the wondrous ways of 
our university and remember thatfr 
as customers in a competitive 
market, we can now demand top 
service and quality.

Constructive criticism will be 
welcomed, either through the 
university food service committee 
or by direct, communication with 
the caterers.
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COFFEE HOUSE AND PUB

OCTOBER 6-11

iTHE GOOD 
BROS.

~s:

I
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OCTOBER 13-18
wereHOWLIN'

WOLF 013 WINTERS COLLEGE TEL: 667-2438

OCTOBER 20-25

WILLIE
DIXON

MONDAY - FRIDAY
8:30 A.M. -1:00 A.M.

SATURDAY
11:30 A.M.-1:00 A.M.

SUNDAY
11:30 A.M.-MIDIMIGHT

OCT. 29-NOV. 1

KINKY 
FREIDMAN 

and the Texas 
Jewboys

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
EVERY SECOND 

SUNDAY

Norman Grandies, 
Ancillary Services

Dear Editor
On behalf of those who intend to 

purchase reserved parking stickers 
this year, I would like to thank 
Safety and Security services for 
attending to our spaces this 
mer while we were on our holidays. 
I understand that, using a variety of 
effective harassment techniques, 
the department kept out all but 20 
per cent of the non-paying rogues; 
on some days, the Atkinson lot was 
only ten per cent full !

Here, my friend Mr. Innés—who 
knows that non-reserved sticker 
owners park improperly when 
allowed to use “inside” lots — 
deserves a special commendation.

Mark L. Kolodziej

NOVEMBER 10-15

BUDDY GUY 
and

JR. WELLS

8:30 P.M. - MIDNIGHT sum-

ONCE YOU HAVE FOUND US YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID

NOVEMBER 17-22
LICENSED UNDER L.L.B.O.JAMES

COTTON ABSINTH COFFEE HOUSE AND PUB 813 WHITER COLLEGE 
TEL: *7-2431

K>
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DR. LABIB
SPORTS AND DANCE CENTRE
YORK UNIVERSITY CENTRAL SQUARE

TELE: 661-2446 
THE FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE

!

TENNIS *»»***<**» «*, *5»,^*: .*m a* ***»,-
m m m mm A*-mil mJm «M» 4»u « m *

•MD» ww <*» S
■ • W • S r 
Sf~ ** *«*<wi •» 1»Dunlop Maxply Slazenger Challenge 

No. 1 Wilson Jack Cramer, Wilson 
Stan Smith, Wilson Billie Jean King, 
Wilson Pro. Staff, Head Professional, 
Head Master

SQUASH
Jonah Barrington Ascot 2070. Dunlop 
Maxply, Gray’s Red Devil, Wilson Pro 
Staff, Wilson Classic, Wipper, 
Slazenger Royal Crown, Slazenger 
Professional, Dunlop Power Stroke, 
Dunlop Power Point, Bancroft Supper 
Winner, Bancroft Winner, Bancroft 
Streamline, Ascot Court Ace

6|
,1

V
i

4
BADMINTON I •

F
Carlton
Carlton
Carlton
Carlton

f#3.7 x
3.7
3.9
4.2 z

i6aSHOES \ /i
Dunlop Blue Fash
Specially designed squash shoe
only $9.99
Adidas - all kinds
Bata, Tretorn, etc.

1 I

j
■f.s:--

V4KARATE, ETC. 74*'

Karate and Judo Gees, Hockey 
equipment, speedo Swim Suits. 
Billiards and Snooker Balls. Table 
Tennis, Field Hockey, Golf, Cross 
Country. Adidas Sweat Suits...etc.

DANCE Supplies
You can choose your racket from 
one of the largest selection of 
rackets in town.

You can get advice on strings.

You can equip your College 
Teams.

Gamba, Angel, 
Daskin, Mondor 
and many more.

Drop in 
and have 
a look.

I
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Gird thy Joins!

Student guide abuses power, wastes monev
s»ifJ5h^KL^?)RîSS k “Manus is a meaningless mobilize and defend its rights.” M
Self-righteous^ indignation brews foreign collection of letters with CALL TO ARMS tOSS’HS ’1

m the offices of the York student absolutely no significance for the Kellogg bases this call to the 
council. Rumours of revolution average reader. To unearth its “barricades” on a “simnle

R0*",' si8nificance, an esoteric per- program of demands; that univer-
SKFltt* »ÏSSÏSi SSTMKSS

j£E5s — s.e5S22rrt!<ss

University ïfid? S5W15 KSSSMSS^

student handbook is being association with the handbook, faculty and staff — the neonle who
tains afew suroito?" ^ # C°n" But punning ^ ctossical languages are the university, the Ppeople

• », W8S never a popular P^ne without whom it is nothing - mustawfaL 11 s offensive- Its even among Latin scholar, let organize and mobilize to d£d
^ packed with the most con- 2S5Sto^d^TCrdtf 
S’niebtfnbImg’, ?cular’ 0P" ** standpoint is artificial and Governo™ °f

“SS,'arrogant and dumb. STS 1
powar, a waste of Bn* handbook is not tile pick 55?|

It gives one cause £ 5JK *h5* Ow™’» F»*. Tho* cnay Novem.
FedSato1Ctte‘heY05k^U<l2!! "*""**■ ”hat's f™g "«h togeSŸ "on? of*
bXwUuêBkdSS BS-TEST* 5EC

CYSF^rer|0fr(im ?ellîb?rf?2 world use them everyday. People lolling In love. ’C *’2
thehandLÆsïïS£*£ SaUff *" “lem- 10 0,6 «* ™“-«. S
rfaThS"to ^ According SZfyeari, hand- «SS?“ ‘

srtiff 5 5HSrSr * ^ sk* * sr^sisrRoste Dou9tos p—■ *

23-rife arJts^ihsS ES2S32 sgsMs^Ts -ossssfe. » »

proselytizing. hand to hand fighting, power." you get thrust noon von at n rY»kJ, ^0t ™.uch' But 016 very weU to throw objectivity (or
Kellogg s first innovation was to Now that’s what I call an strppf-rnmer oc^™ ^ ^ United Left Slate thinks that he the pretense to objectivity) to thedw,ge the handbook’s name from “esoteric perSrmLce to Bl2st near It GeLT *"g JS* T 8 l0t t0 d° with York’ ™d K’s eertSHSkJSfi!

bsd- scholasticism”. But, per- If only their writers would calm iLSfnv68 tnp!e*nage But 0131 doesn’t mean we should
Take-itisashck.catchyname.lt formances in scholasticism down * TI T would calm photo filling most of page four. It’s do away with balance and to-
reeks a little of Madison Avenue (esoteric or otherwise) ain’t got no right make a lot crfïnsfBto« pb0t0, B? sholuld the CYSF telligence as weU.
but, then, what doesn’t? place in a university After all w «L“ It ! B* * ** tunung out a handbook, at In a plea for the release of Dr

DOWNRIGHT DIZZYING York is a modem instituttom ’ Live powerV^mldtoen^tü!" ^dento’ expense, that tells us Morgentaler (pp. 15-16), the writer
However, Kellogg’s reasons for So, what we’ve got is Take-it tran L well 1CÎ?P" |css about York than it does about raises his rhetoric and cries-

SrsSHUSSJ; 5StttiS2£rSiM *i2ïi± 2 SaSLVïSEÏÆÏ 25ÏÏLÏ.™1" -■

downright dizzying. He writes : York y organise. ne. wiÆ* SS’SSS ^ ÏT*LM

The handbook includes a those in favour of abortion? Of
socialist view of the cutbacks in those against?
university funding in Ontario, a None of the above. It simply 
socialist history of York, a refers to whomever the publishers 
socialist study of York's power decide it should, 
structure, as well as articles (each DAYS OF YORE
with a socialist slant) on women, The handbook swoons with 
Dr. Morgentaler, York students nostalgia for the good old days of 
and politics, York community student unrest and getting one’s 
organizations and the relationship thing together. The Artistic Wood- 
of the university with the outside work strike of 1973, York’s one big 
wor*d. brush with campus activism, is

MEDIA COLLECTIVE t 8S Pr00f °f
Most of these articles were writ- Tinfnrt?dlCf1i hlst*?ry-

ten by members of the Media Unfortunately, the photograph
Collective which in the handbook acoompanying that article (pur-is described as a’group c?HSfcS Kfrresttflt SJrfrik S)tudent 
“attempting to develoo co- ÏT u la at “f stnke) is ac- 
ordinate and produce media ïw 8 Çhot??ra1Ph of someone

c&srs,1»
SEE-MSS? 6,1

X d^ a certain political *2“"" ““ï"»* «”“% g* 

bias here. Editor Kellogg rakes ? “straight” in-
no attempt to mask that btaf to W)’
the introduction he writes a ♦ What to do’ where to

“A common approach to jour- ft h,S° ®,!,vadab.le’how to solve 
nalism is to call for ‘objectivity’ c ubf’ ®rg?™zations, services,
to caU for apolitical detachment’ °f ÏÏf “formation, though,
The adage goes that a journalist ^ m <|uest“nable propriety: for 
should concern himself JJiththet advic5 on how to collect
dry recording of the facts and not un®mPIoy™ent insurance or 
Sw^tofcLonrfa^EtiÏÏ weJfarewhde attending school, 
ideology. That was the ^aroroach nkThefe aro gmdes to bookstores, 
of toll year-, hmdbeok and that i, a ^

you paid for it; it’s here; that’s 
good.

But what of the rest of the hand
book?

In the introduction, Kellogg 
his denim cap and cries: “In 
short, we are saying that the real 
people on this campus can and 
must control their own lives, mrinp 
a real democracy, bowing to no 
imposed, artificial authority.”

That’s fine, so long as it isn’t 
solely the responsibility of the 
CYSF to determine who is “real” 
and who isn’t.

In his final remarks, Kellogg 
has the confused temerity to 
suggest that the university ad
ministration was remiss in not 
contributing to his salary.

Disregarding the fact that 
already have—would you?

1
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MkGlNUS
EXHIBITION
/4NDSAUE
OF FINE ART PRINTS

V
SPONSORED BV

I

CYSF
^featuring the works of Chagall, Dali, Matisse, 

Breughel, Cezanne, Van Gogh, 
Homer, Klee, Monet, Magritte, Picasso, Miro, 

Bosch, Renoir, Toulouse-Lautrec, Wyeth , 
Gauguin, Rembrandt, Escher and others.

"Group of Seven"

z

PRICES
SHOREWOOD PRINTS

___ $2.75^ 3 ^ $700
fïTîTTuvâ1 NEW Y0RK graphic societyf urn prints 52 and up

DMEfSePt. 29-Ont 3 IBnn .C>i \ 
TIME 10 a.m. to 6 n m 
PEACP CENTRAL SnilAUF

Over1200 different Shorewood 
Qnd Net»v York Graphic Society prints

0rAl CHI 
CH'UAN CLUB

Learn The Oriental 
Meditative Dance

Hm1« TsU
Hwb SMDn 

KiAOwee
Kwh

CLASSES: SUNDAY 2-4 
TUESDAY. THURSDAY 7-9

First Lesson Free.
you

i

1
<
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-™^°nZld sees lean years ahead for York
his second year as president of this univer
sity, has been a leading spokesman in the 
Toronto media on economic and university 
affairs. Excalibur interviewed Mr. Macdonald 
in his ninth floor offices, Monday.

t 1, f
1HX

Q: York University has since its inception ^ 

been looked upon as in the shadows of the ^ ^ if 
u. of T. How long do you think it will be 
before York comes of age?
A: The U. of T. is now close to 100 years old 
and York is but 16 years old. I think the 
progress York has made in that time is un
precedented in the world.

I also don’t think the two universities are 
similar in character and operations. The 
size of U. of T. and the weight of the 
professional faculties, engineering and 
medicine, and its college system make it 
conceptually different from York.

n
*

K ■vîtL
*tr . jI

5- Ki-------> '• Vf -

Q: How would you rate York in the _ 
munity of universities around the world?
A: You have to be honest about this, and it 
would be surprising if York after 16 years 
had the depth and the bredth of the leading 
universities of the world. Within Canadian 
universities, York is pretty well near the

com-

1Mr

aretop. 3?
Q: People will be voting for a provincial 
government on the day this interview is 
published. How would you rate the three 
major parties on their post-secondary 
educational policies?
A: I ve gone through the last few weeks 
carrying a silver dollar which I’ve offered ° 
to the first person who could point to me any °- 
candidate of any of the parties who has I 
made any public reference to universities ® 
This is a reflection that we are not very far <E 
up the ladder of public priorities.
I’ve never really felt that the election will 

have any significant affect on universities.
Q: What should government policy be’ 
Should governments be striving for mass 
education or quality education for an elite?

rjr'> *
1:

/" • ••••* ,x

- ■ %- r?

V -

-‘"T — ^ v-v
‘an Macdonald succeeded John Yolton to the position of 

president of York University on July 1, 1974. Before his ar-
Ontorio06 °f th® Y°rk, P0St’ Macdonald held various positions in the 
Ontario government, including chief

kca™rvedbe«nt0, S" ùl;portent l°Plc S'e toftad tte lÏÏ EtTurtVm™'1 * Ç* m™on “P'W outside workers.
corierenee m^tulSd'Leati™ S suggest ÏÏ^ESitoInEeT'f VVerage 13 *r
this very reason. Q:. Much has been written lately about the going to continue to be greater than the hav^ hL fvC?tty salanes last year would

I don’t think as a matter of public policy .of..u?ersitieil in general, and the revenue that is likely to come frSn the cSïreït 'acc*ptabie- but in our
we have a clear idea of the appropriate onsts m the humanities in particular. Since government. e rrom the situation of inflation it is
goais and objectives of universities tcKlay 3 torge bumanities department, . By balancing the budget last year we are n
Should we continue to be concerned with you,.comment on the causes of this “ ■ much better position than other univer- Q: 1,1 March’ Excabbur published a story
mass education, or are the universities loss °f confidence m the humanities among Sltles. on a report by the Council of Ontario
gomg to revert to a narrower more Professionals and the public. Q: The report also states that York JJmveraJies which advocated increased
weemSn ac!dermc responsibility? Are A: B’s always been easier for a person to find il necessary to eliminate somlsenïïï tiomïnH S ^ v’ de,creased course °P* 

PUVm°re of our resources into f8*® practical route and become a most other North American univeSties feei‘Howof
training? educatl0n or into professional iawyer, or a doctor, or an engineer. This is consider ‘normal’. What are these ser- suStitifte occ.urred at York-you

a kbel 30(1 it’s a clearly defined function vices? ^her service costs in place of
«IH thUÜÜ 111686 are decisions that univer- Similarly, it’s always been riskier to go A- Well I horw» œ j ,,, 11 h*68-
sities and governments have to discuss bet- “»*» philosophy, English, or the classics in finançai 10,do that- u A: That report was an investigation of the
Tdnn^1V6S “î C<H)perate «• relation to bread and butter terms. The iü? S SerT^e from A ft" proposition - what could Smities do 5

gftftSTrarsia:Mewses»: asassar—-
ttie economy of the future. we re producing university graduates who IS?31 '“* provided by ^ outside com- resident fees haw gone up five to m ïî
Q: What is your stand on tuition fees? a^n\trfined to do anything in particular Jor. example, should we have a cent and, of course, food generally has eml
A: I think everything must be done to en- f"dJholbav«n°job opportunities ahead of ^re are public up. ooa generally has gone

equality of education! them, when they graduate. T^ b eJ However, we did not accept a recom-
Tliat is not merely an ecommticthing. You Zn.1Yoi*’s submission to the Ontario seîrices^oSd^M^ri r >whetber 016 {"“dation to increase the fares of our local 
^n have completely free education anï £™cü on University Affaire, it was stated «Œv^^Sal^Jf ^ f°r bu8semce- *
stiU notbe assured of equal educational op- ÎJatf.York 8 a^er to the low BIU ratio set n k aprofit Q: During the summer months vou h»™
portumties. hy the government of Ontario was to in- Other universities have budgetted made several speeches on tho •
anY61{16an have bad teaching, or people in ^6a8e “f01™6"1- What is the academic ex- d6fiS{^ because they believe that in toe end crisis in the couiïx^and in^o* speech X 
an environment where there is no in- pense 01 ^ P°hcy? toe Ontario government will bail them out. advocated wages and price controls Whv
M^ü^tinîf0^0™311011*which act °”e of.the questions York must answer 18 ^ not 80 do you feel these restraints are necessary’

ipm mmi wmm ‘ÿmrn
JsarÆirj'jTiîas«wwsîas rrrrrr
2SSVS&KS5 Epr.ï-srr-rs jssv--

hh sarKitiasasE
aSS#*3SS was»»»:

On the other hand, there’s nothing that about next year? proximately 80 per cent of the’uni vend tvs ill thuik Ü6 have to ““ke an ultimate
says that any individual has to go into the A* Unlike w nt n*u- . budget is spent on «lawM rs» mûi j66^.00 soon on that point. Until we
established fields. The interesting thing still ldt of other universities, York the beginn^that^m^Sooort îlSJÜ e™ «y is that we hope to retain

resang mng to- still came, a 11.6 millton «ceomnlatoe tocaltohZ^TtolS. n^Mi» M»d «JJ , l,^e

Treasurer and Deputy Minister of Economics 
tergovemmental Affairs. He views 
Canada as bleak and the 
ficult.

and In-
the economic situation in 

years facing Ontario universities as dif-economist and Deputy

and

sure

sure
port.

a
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Buia completes i Am a Gypsy

Ex-York film major knocks department at own screening
By JULIAN BELTRAME». basement „ tta 0-a. 'BftSE- a tart Urn “.““a Wtv SES tt’TTSKSS

Filmmakers’ Distribution Centre their criticism. York film department, where he category of the Chicago Film California
was the scene for the screening of I Am a Gypsy begins with the spent four years. Festival. “But it’s really a film about
ex-York film student Eugene baptism of a gypsy child and ends “They advertise in Cinema I Am a Gypsy is by far Buia’s Canada and I want to distribute it 
Buia s recently completed 27- with the deportation of 45 gypsies Canada about the York film biggest endeavour, which he here ” he complains
minute documentary on Canadian by the Canadian government, a department but they lie to students, brought in at a cost of $2,000. A Nevertheless the thought of
gypsies, I Am a Gypsy. casa which received prominent You learn nothing about film- typical budget for a film of similar selling a Candian script to an

Sinking deeply into old, faded play in the Toronto press two years making at York, because most of length is closer to $30,000, says American distributor intrigues
sofas, a select group of Cinema back. , the teachers are amateurs; they Buia. Buia. It would be a personal
Canada— and CBC— affiliated In between, Buia’s film explores may be good film-makers, but they Although he has been rejected by statement on the state of the
would-be artists waited impatiently the different types of gypsies found don’t have a 'deep enough the CBC, Buia has received an Canadian film industry
for the director-writer-producer to in the Canadian environment, their background in the industry to
appear, passing the time talking love for music, and explodes many prepare students for what’s going
shop and drinking beer. of the myths commonly held about to happen to them on the outside.

When Buia entered the room, the the group. * “John Beveridge (no longer with
lights went out and the testing of yet I Am a Gypsy is a successful York) was the only teacher I had 
another new filmmaker began, documentary and Buia is given who knew something. I didn’t like
Buia sat uneasily in a lone arm- favourable but reserved comments his films, but he was a brilliant

teacher.
“After hamburgers, I would rank

by his insecure audience. Buia 
himself is somewhat paranoid 
about his position and blurts out, “I the York film department as the 
don’t know if the film is any good. ”

Toronto Women’s Bookstore
worst Canadian disaster. From my 

It took two years for Buia to get class I know of only one person who 
his film from a completed course is still working in the industry, and 
project to this small screening the rest are salesmen or 
room, and now he is uncertain of something.” 
what can be done with Gypsy. The When Gypsies was handed in, 
cards are stacked against him; he Buia got one of the worst marks in 
is an outsider trying to break into his class, he says. He also received 
one of the most closed industries an ‘F’ grade for his videotape film 
in the world. on babies bom in Rochdale College.

“The unemployment rate in the He sold that film to CITY-TV for 
Canadian film industry is at least 85 $50. It was then submitted and

85 HARBORD ST.
(west of Spadina)

books for,
by and about women 

women's
studies course books 

posters,
records, buttons 

922-8744
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JACKETS
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> BLAZERS and CRESTS 

CRESTED SWEATSHIRTS
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Documentary film director Eugene Buia.

Alew Redford -Dunaway vehicle 
to be screened on campusiANX- American film director Sydney answer questions from the 
Pollack will come to York on audience after the showing. 
Wednesday, Oct. 1 for a preview 
showing of his latest film, Three sponsored by the York film 
Days of the Condor, starring Robert department, and will be shown 
Redford and Faye Dunaway, starting at 7:30 p.m. in Curtis 
Pollack, whose past successes lecture hall ‘L’. There is no ad- 
include They Shoot Horses, Don’t mission charge and everyone in the 
They? and The Way We Were, will York community is welcome.

/ The special October screening is

0t<xdte&
\

401 YONGE ST. (at Gerrard) TORONTO 200, ONT.
PHONE 348-772»

Classified Ads
RECYCLED RECORDS: rock, jazz, classical. 
Recycled Books: literature, philosophy, 
psychology, science fiction. AROUND AGAIN, 
18 Baldwin Street. Noon - six o'clock.

FALCON 10-SPEED BICYCLE, campagnolo 
gears, Reynolds tubing. Universal brakes, 
seldom used, excellent condition. Best offer 
over $200.00. Doug, 661-0043.

VARIETY OF TYPING wanted at reasonable 
rates. Please contact Mrs. Pollock at 226-0946.

HAVING A PARTY OR DANCE? For the
best in disco music by professional disc 
jockeys phone Doug, 4964)486.

YORK UNIVERSITY

DENTAL SERVICE
By Appointment 

Rm. 114 Founders Residence 
Tel. 667-6327 or 749-6631

ACCURATE AND FAST TYPING done by 
experienced secretary at home. Essays, 
Theses. I.B.M. electric typewriter. 50c. /page. 
Call 633-1713.

mmmÿimmmm
MATURE STUDENT. PART-TIME. To sell 
stereo and T.V., three nights a week. Good 
commission. Call 636-7112. Italian an asset 
but not a necessity.

MOVING?
$10 per hourSONY TC-90A CASETTE RECORDER with 

battery pack. Good condition with tapes, wor
th $150.00, $100.00, call Doug. 661-0043. for

one ton truck 
and one man Warren Road Mobile Disco 

Specialist. A disc jockey 
service specializing ex
clusively in disco music.

We feature an extensive 
selection of disco music, 
complimented 
professional stereo sound 
system for every size 
social function. For further 
information contact Roger 
Waspe, 690-8249.

mmmmmmmm
SAXOPHONE and/or THEORY LESSONS 
available; private, beginners and experienced. 
Flexible scheduling. Call 635-0401 anytime.

mmmmummmm
221-5473FOUND: sum of money in college complex 

one. Owner may contact Doug, 667-3441.

radial wmmmmmmmm
STARTING

SOON

GROUPS

HARBINGER 
Community Services
Information...Counselling 

...Referrals

STUDENTS - encourage, supervise therapy 
of boy (12). No special training required - only 
genuine interest. Students participating find it 
a unique learning experience. $2.50/hr. - one, 
two hours weekly (4:30-630, 700-800 p.m.). 
Bayview-Steeles. 221-7272.

Barum European 
Radiais Tires

September Student 
Specials

by a
BIRTH CONTROL 

ABORTION 
VENEREAL DISEASE 
DRUGS/ALCOHOL

EATON'S: Mature and enthusiastic per
sonnel needed for telephone sales. Permanent 
position. Hours, 600-800 p.m., 5 nights or 4 
nights and Saturday morning. Call 744-2111, 
extension 391.

mmmmmmmm
CALCULATORS AT DISCOUNT PRICES.
for Science and Engineering students. For in
formation, write: "Educational Products 
Unlimited, Box 586-CA16, Station A Mon
treal. No obligation.

Sensitivity, Gestalt, Couples, 
Assertive Training and Yoga

Workshop for Singles 
coming up Oct. 25

Counselling 
and Development 

Centre

155x12
155x13
165x13
185x13
165x14
165x15
215x14

44.95 33.00
46.95 35.00
48.50 37.00 also
59.95 40.00 WOMEN'S SELF-HEALTH GROUPS 

MEN'S CONSCIOUSNESS-RAISING 
GROUPS

SEXUALITY EDUCATIONALS

48.50 37.00
52.96 38.00
81.45 60.00

Mag Wheels - $10.00 off 
Dow Antifreeze - $6.50 Gal. 
Pennzoil case OF24 - $20.00

667-3509 or 667-3632

Rm. 214 Vanier Residence 
York University

10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Monday - Friday

For further information 
or registration, come to 

Room 145 B.S.B. 
or Phone 667-2305

BANKRUPTCY SA LEI NEW BOOKS - 
HALF PRICE; Canadians, literature, 
economics, science, etc. Hakkert 2, 554 
Spadina Ave. 1035530 Tuee.-Sat. 1035730 
Thurs.

Speedway Tires and Accessories 
191 Credit Stone Road 

Telephone 669-2969

FOR CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING PLEASE CALL 

667-3800

4
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ENEEREAIN/4ENE
Foreign actors star

Canadian film is grab-bag of politics
By BILL PERRY ^ satire

This week marks the largest into 7 someth spLic^to™ 
premiere of any Canadian movie to written by Trent andPDavid Main 

a.G'oodIdeaQ from a screenplay by Claude Harz.
The story is centered around the

>
^Time, which opens in 20 ................ ~™lcumuuiluuie

ÏSSÏSSJÎ^ÜÏ ““ ^.'"^«"«y.andthelov^ate
Directed by John Trent, it is the commercial artist and his eman- 

mcme winch is hkely to be ac- cipated ex-wife. While Anthony 
claimed as one of Canada’s best Newley gives

f.

relationship of a dissatisfied 
commercial artist and his eman- V

€é
comedy films, although it probably formance.'tlM quality of the acting 
temationaTscale WCl1 °n th® in‘ ?f 016 other characters diminishes 
teS50£Saq„l=k-a=.io„,slde. importance Ù,
sphttmg grab-bag of slapstick This is not so much because of 
politics, satirical miracles, witty their own ineptitude, but because of . -,
kîfnflh6’ iS1îUftl0n Slllintss ,and a the restrictions placed on them by . |fl 
lot of absolute tongue-in-cheek tom- the direction and the script. Rather É*

than real three-dimensional 
characters, tiiey appear as types 
fi.e. politicians, cops, hookers, 
mothers-in-law, etc).

This doesn’t make the film any 
less entertaining, but it is less 
memorable.

Much of the attraction of this film 
stems from the fact that it is

Duerrenmatt’s play, The Canadian Production. There
Physicists, appears from the ÎS!îtîa2ning !£enes of -
Theatre Plus production to be n°rthern p0ntario
rather a lightweight play, the toxis °? sPadina»
characters often being mere cars pîîtect” f8 Canadian, the film was processed sources. makinD fi1

SgET-ASET-
There is, however, a rather ~~ --------------------- blatantly foreign substance - the stars, American stars or Britishsinister importance which un- ZV>Cm/z» COn/n^f(^ - leading actors. Why? stars when I make a film Whin r

derhnes the events of the play ^OStTUC SCUlptUfB OH I//GW Trent who is partner and founder cast for a film, I only tryto do taro 
which makes the work worth of Quadrant Films (the company things: one is to make it the best
performing and attending. pf /I «4 responsible for this film) has way I can, and the other is to sell it

But director Marion Andre and ¥mL ¥ OTK r\tt KjCÊÜGrV directed three other films, besides to the largest market possible ”
aU but one actor in the play have RvKarimmiti wtv Z ^nbng and producing fro- films. He Trent’s film, while essentially
apparently opted for the light By KARIN MELNIK examples of animal, vegetable and that filmmakers have to pretty wrapping on an emrtv boxy
rather than the serious. The results ,lfYiork 8 Art Gallery opened last human forms of the Colima, make money in order to keep on is worth the effort and mone/ ’
are that most of the characters are Wednesday with its first exhibit—a Nayarit and Jalisco cultures share
created as if in a vacuum, which stimulating, albeit eclectic, with the tapestries a feeling for
doesn’t allow the underlying combination of Canadian-designed time and space,
connection between the characters contemporary tapestries, pre- Cosmic spatial qualities in the 
to emerge. Columbian terra-cotta sculptures tapestries are underlined by their

The whole evening was only a and classical music selections. titles which are names of planets
light tour-de-force. Seven tapestries and five screen based on Egyptian astronomy, and

One had to search carefully to prints by Fernand Leduc comprise by the choice of Gustav Holst’s The 
find Duerrenmatt’s serious vein, the focal point of the exhibit entitled Planets as background music, 
and find solace in the acting of Alan “LesSeptJours”. The theme of infinity and the
Scarfe, who was the only actor This somewhat underestimated Fyclical nature of life is also 
appearing to react to, listen to, and Canadian artist saw modem art “dierent in the sculptures. These 
watch the other actors. arrive in Quebec only thirty years ^ere the symbols involved in an-

Scarfe portrayed his character ago. His style developed from an c*en* death-cults — not as symbols 
with both humour and seriousness, illusionistic surrealism to a non- °* dea*b> but as symbols of eternal 
and if he did seem overly serious, it illusionistic abstraction of pictorial ™
was only because of the other ac- elements. The exhibit is effective and very
tors’lack of commitment. The tapestries now at York were f7rth,yhile in that it unleashes,

Because of the mis-directed commissioned in 1973 in Paris and trough the juxtaposition of various 
acting of the physicists, played by show a simple but dynamic use of artlftlc , ™edia’ the inherent 
Gerard Parkes, Eric House and colour and Une. The colom-s^Tthe ^tery behind the visual dialogue 
Alan Scarfe, and the female doctor tapestries are striking, varying in °fthe works- 
JSSj’ Phlpps’the sblister facts luminosity according to the fighting

Fvfr^ymn=rCTftt0thef?re- ■ conditi°ns to which they are sub- 
For the most part they are lost in jected, and seeming to resemble

Kriv nL E7C, Houstes’s flowing lava. Quivering lines seem 
lethargic portrayal of one of the to absorb the resiliency of the
jJjJJgSi f\d Jeander PbiPPs’ “molten” shades and are balanced 
superfmml interpretation of the by rigid lines.

** “* r°°‘ 01 “Wo tension arises from an
As a spectacle, however the !™tlC tand PJUTllt,ve interplay of 

production was competent.’ The 8 'rule ri,c and curved shapes.
fighting was excellent and the contain an fculptuaes
sound and costuming appropriate “ï t “Î ,interaal dlal°gue and a
for the play and wefitfined P conceptual logic that is dso implied

The Physicists ends its “ Leduc 8 work- These 
engagement at the St. Lawrence 
Centre on September 27.

3*
!•

The Physicists 
loses impact 
on Centre stage

By ROBIN BECKWITH

V -

1*0

Bfc:; ' -a
1are

luscious Stefanie Powers8because^? Seemed asone'of fh^hG°t°r ldea wiM probably be acclaim” 
Like a Good Idea at the Time. Excalibur reviewer °f the best Canadian comedies ever made.

un-
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^ ft Pays to deal with Specialists!^
I Uwd B»W PortaU. TVi................M9JJ0 K
ffl U**d Cotai TVt........................... «19.00 ■
■ Ota» 19" RCA cotai TV*........... omow I
I PwlW** Ptwno. 6 Tap. Rocontas. 1389.00 B

■ PMpiMoJitarStoraoo................. 9109.00 M

rr W-

'JNta
Æ.

FINCH TV mmSALKS - SERVICE - RENTA I y 
5307 YONGE ST.

1 viiriii'r McKci-1 A GREAT IDEA223-6700rare
55 Wyngold Avenue

(Glencairn & Dufferin)This
WeekI A telephone. 782 7658

Open:
11 A.M. -6 P.M.n Mon-Fri 

Sats. 9:30 A.M 1:30 P.M.
Â Everyone agrees it’s a Great Idea. 

Neatly new clothing at ridiculously 
pnces for the Canipus t rowd 

r get brand naitws ike Ga 
h<' ’ R-Mlfrew Mr 
■ ■ ' ' '* " • h Co»3t tif fi>f 
r k 1 ; Sjmuefs

‘it-, ’'orr Pj' .
-, •- D-

O'.V

he.
Leonard jnd 

if L) mEPIC RECORDING ARTISTF P Ihfj ”ijf,\ -'or
KING BISCUIT BOY

Or
FEATURING sF

ONE FLIGHT HIGH 
4é BLOOM WEST 

TORONTO, CANADA 
♦21-6555

KELLY JAY Et DANNY McBRIDE

©urmsburp antis
f-:,J< "A ■ if

1
Weston Rd i block north of Eg I in I on|

See us before you buy
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By the Department of Information and Publications ^

Woman: An Introduction

Lecture series augments women's studies
HSS5» W'-iæs.'s sss^smw*™, last tight. gM topics York hetity Cynthia Dent, ito, ffSf..1* .Esther m, ,M ^ lec^ ^
”^drltii?^,,r“Mati0""*£ Anne-Mario HensheU, end MaS^^‘da^fr™

draSSS When to sweat it out
£=r*• - ii~EE« SW.ÏÏAÏSÆ rtrL. °la«WS “--Slîy 2, to February p „ OF CO<>/ OH fhe ROOi

sasssss-i £**■ •* ss«ssbers of the York faculty. The lee- thecoLmS^^ °f------------------------------- -------------- Monday-Friday

3SS£» asaÿssSS Ex'ro/ **"”•' F:“":Jumor Common Room. Admission will follow each lecture *’ The York Bulletin (formerly the 9 p.m.-11p.m.

“The series is HooifT^ >„ . The Iectures consist of four DaUy Bulletin) has increased its 
both ^ ?coUege cTa?dTÏ ^ft^’^^ber production run to make extra 
public lecture series^ !? to 0ctober features six lee «!*■ of the Bulletin available at

0rig,M: £S?Y,ltalk Ice Arena - Pleasure Skating Monday-P,*,, 2pm. ,p.m.
SXS«-^ WOMAN IN MYTH N(fe , tS?

Health SatJSÆftkK;

neaith Services might have had in varies community-. Pick-Up Hockey
The nffina rfvnt d a.. _ prehistoric cultures, judging by , Pers?rîs wishing to submit items Monday

vi««e |0ff CiL°f X°vk Health Scr" artifacts. y for pubheation in the Bulletin
nf^’nwr^.0" the.ifpond floor Woman’s role as revealed should do so by 12 noon on the day
frnm^î P>?6?e,onWl11 be staffed through myths will be examined in preceeding publication, in 
£7®»™- «° 4;?« pm Monday subsequent lectures I^SSd «102, Ross Building.

“AmanonMesopotaiS |-------------------------
mere is a nurse on call for of Creation- Bezalen pnrtnn '

nnhitmont P- kdays-No ®P- Jordan Paper, Male and Female •
He^th1!"1 18 oooossary. The The Chinese World View Theorv 

phone number « and Practice. ’ 17

ine second group of lectures,

"IT

operation of the Tait McKenzie Building and 

Saturday
Building: 9a.m.-10pjn. 

Pool: 2 p.m.- 5 p.m.

Sunday
Building: 1p.m.- 6 p.m. 

Pool: 2p.m.- 5p.m.

Men: 12 noon - 1p.m. 
Women: 1p.m.- 2p.m. 

Friday

Tuesday - Thursday 
Men: 12noon- 2p.m.

Men: 12 noon- 1p.m.
Re8CrVations for tennis or squash courts imy be radTby calling 667-2243.

room

Food, glorious food
This year sees the start of a completely re

vamped dining service at York in which the cam
pus-wide monopoly of a single caterer is replacedSi"**of d‘flera,t °*terera a"d s ssssr ■s,ong °*
nrIÏ?HssChangeS which .have 1)66,1 made will This popular lunch and dinner spot will 
variltl ourcommumty with much wider tinue to operate as in previous yearsP 

Yf f<?d’ prePared by People who have a Licensed and waitress served 
vested interest in seeing that we, their customers 
receive top quality and value for our money.

Service will become the operative word in food J-unch Noon to 2:30 pm Monday through Fri
service, and the caterers are anxious to hear your Dmner 4:30 am to 6:45 pm
views on any aspect of their services, including 
suggestions on menus and dishes you would like 
to see offered.

Lunch
Dinner iliolTtoefCn4:30amto6:30pm

T

con-; ÆÀ
•i»Lj,' T,

6*2lie
•—A**, Hours of Service

CENTRAL SQUARE COFFEE SHOPPE 
(Commercial Caterers Ltd.)

The busiest location on Campus will use the

meal service. As weU as a full-line of 
gnlutems, two lunch entrees per day will be of-

Hours of Service

[A . COLLEGE COMPLEX NO. 1 (Rill Food Ser- 

The Founders-Vanier, servery will offer the
regular breakfast-lunch-dinner menus, seven 
days a week, with at least two prices of entree at 
both lunch and dinner.

The most exciting feature of the Rill operation 
will be the opening in mid-September of the Win- 
ters-McLaughlin servery and Winters dining hall 
as a specialty fast-food house.

It will feature such items as pizza, donuts and
S2?fc(m^e on 0,6 SP01), a variety of super ATKINSON DINING LOUNGE 
styled hamburgers (from a charcoal broiler), a Catering) 
sandwich bar, salad bar, vegetarian and Chinese 
food curly ‘Q’ french fries, and for dessert 
varieties of soft and hard ice-cream.

:v V; vf

Monday
through
Friday 8 am to 9 pm (beginning Sept. 22)

(A and G

, „„ - psssssHours of Service Macedoman flair. Additions include a charSal
Founders-Vanier Winters-McLaughlin gm1’ cocktai1 bar>and all-waitress service. 
Monday-Friday Monday-Friday Only Hours of Service

Breakfast 7:30 am to 10pm 
11:15 am to2pm 
4:30 pm to6:45 pm

View from an upper balcony of Scott Library

York library hours
Documents)

Osgoode Library 
Scott Library

Monday through Friday r
MARKY’S 2 - Winters College (Marky’s)

Located in Winters College, once known as the 
Buttery,. then The Deli, now 'Marky’s 2’. 
Specializing in a wide range of hot sandwiches 
cabbage rolls, knishes, kishkas, etc., everything 
is home-made except the beer (draft) and the 
coke.

7 am to 9 pm11 am to 11 pm 
subject to 
demand

y: 9 am to 10:30pm
9 am to 5 pm 

10 am to 6 pm 
1 pm to 8 pm

Lunch
Dinner

Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:
8:30 am to 11:30 pm, daily

BFFriday:same hours as Scott Library lpmto6pm

Saturday-Sunday 
10amtol:30pm 
4:30 pm to6:30 pm

ssr”N0- * ,ammrcM
Brunch
Dinner

Reserve Library 
(Scott)
Film library 
(Scott)
Listening Room
(Scott)

Hours of Service
In addition to the normal cafeteria service of Monday through Thursday 10 am to midnight 

breakfast-lunch-dinner seven îvsTwîkmM _ 10am to sundown
MERCIAL will offer weekly specialty (Coffee Sboppe Auto-

feSgssfi gssssssss
^ .   , slant heating are provided.
TIT Hours of Service

Monday-Friday Saturday-Sunday 7 days a week - round-the-clock with Hostess in
Breakfast 7:45 am to 10 pm lOamtolMpm J.“^,ance 7:30 ““ to 3:30 P® Monday through

Monday to Friday, 9 am. to 5 pm.

Monday to Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:
same hours as listening Room.

Monday to Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

9 am to 10 pm 
9amto5pm

10 am to 6 pm 
1 pm to 6 pmMap library

(Scott)
Steade Science library

8:45 to midnight 
10 am to 6 pm 

lpm to midnight

-'T
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Faulkner's programmes have little effect

New magazine keeps track of political fooferah
By WARREN CLEMENTS to establish the facts and to ad- But wait a minute — what is this As for the $1.7 million investment “Under (Faulkner’s) definition,”

“Although it may seem foolhardy vance the industry,” write the new talk about the Canadian film in- promise, critics complain that this writes the Council of Canadian
to some to become monthly just publishers Jean-Pierre and Connie dustry being in “such bad straits”? sum is a mere drop in the bucket, Filmmakers in Cinema Panada
when the Canadian film industry is Tadros. “Like moving from 35mm Secretary of state Hugh Faulkner especially since the Odeon and number 21, the first issue under the
in such badstraits, the editorial and to 16mm for greater flexibility, just unveiled a programme Famous Players chains gross $200 new publishers, “neither the
production teams of our magazine speed and economy, Cinema promising, among other things, a million in Canada annually. They production company, the director,
welcome the challenge. ” Canada is combat-ready." minimum quota of Canadian films would much rather see a tax added the scriptwriter nor the lead actors

So saying, the film magazine Assistant editor Natalie Edwards to be shown in the theatres an- onto the price of every cinema mandatory PannHiana
Cinema Canada streamlined its will control everything but the nually; a 100 per cent tax write-off ticket sold, which would revert to “Those positions which are 
format, changed its editorial staff, editing and the production from the on investments in film production Canadian filmmakers and finance required to be AIM by rânnHiPnff
and agreed to be bought out by Jarvis Street address downtown, in Canada to encourage such new productions. can be filled by anyone who has
Cinema Quebec, the French- and she is confident the increased production; and a guarantee by Investment is further com- applied for, and been accepted as, a
language film monthly of Quebec. production of the magazine will Odeon and Famous Players, the plicated by the Treasury Board’s landed immigrant. No residency

Starting this month, Cinema pose no problems. two main cinema chains in Canada, refusal to fund the Canadian Film requirement exists."
Canada will be published 10 times a “It’s like having children,” she that they will invest $1.7 million of Development Corporation — which Which means that Paramount
year rather than six, and the said at a press conference to their own money ($.5 and $1.2 has helped immeasurably in Pictures and other companies with
number of pages will be cut almost inaugurate the change. “The more million respectively) in Canadian bankrolling new films — until such branch plants in Canada can plow
in half. you have, the more they start productions. time as the government drafted millions into pseudo-Canadian

“We will try to free information, lookingafter each other.” Most observers agree, however, some sort of film policy. films and deduct the whole pile
that these dazzling changes offer “Now that Faulkner’s given us a when tax time rolls around, 
far less than it might at first ap- film policy,” said Chesley, “maybe It’s a sorry plight. Fewer 
pear. they’ll reinstate the CFDC. ” Canadian films than ever are being

Faulkner’s agreement on a quota “Maybe they’ll take away produced this year, as a con-
with the chains — that Canadian Faulkner’s money,” suggested sequence of Ottawa’s muddy film
films be shown for at least four someone else. policy from past years. And con-

ByBOB McBRIDE Seizing upon Davies’ weakness, weeks annually in each Canadian “Maybe they’ll take away sequently, the theatre chains can
A theatre troupe should approach Mick coldly toys with him, finally theatre — is strictly a voluntary Faulkner.” simply throw up their hands at the

the work of Harold Pinter with the forcing the old man to reveal his one. And since a similar voluntary The third proposal, concerning end of the year, complain that no
caution displayed by an explosives grasping opportunism. Davies’ quota has been in effect for the past the tax write-off, is on the surface a good commercial
expert nearing a minefield; an inevitable expulsion, though two yeans and has had less than a good thing. Businessmen can features are available to show, and
overeager plunge into unfamiliar coming as the just desserts of resounding success, the quota idea deduct the full amount of their renege on the voluntary quota.

is not meeting with general ap- investment from their tax return in Who’s keeping track of this
tremely pathetic. proval. one year, so they have nothing to political fooferah? Well, Cinema

Gilbert’s portrayal of Davies, “Faulkner’s simply making the lose and everything to gain. Canada, for one. You can’t tell the
earnest, yet clumsy production of when seen apart from the stylized ^me commented The problem, as Chesley pointed players without a programme, and
The Caretaker, quickly join the silence which intrude upon the C“ema Canada s Stephen Oiesley. out, and as numerous contributors Cinema Canada is determined to be
ranks of the walking wounded. play’s overriding naturalism is He s admitted publicly that the to Cinema Canada complain, is that programme. Fifty pages,

The major problem with their characterized by both vitality and v°luntary agreement hasn t eligibility for the write-off is $1.25, wherever they manage to
version of the play brings to the an expression of the character’s worked- practically universal. secure distribution,
surface a fault which lies latent in nuance. The actor is able to capture
the script. In much of his work, the rhythms and patterns of the
Pinter treads a thin line separating individual’s speech; patterns
resonant matter from irritating which make concrete his
manner; a production which manysided character, 
stresses certain techniques deemed

1

Menagerie troupe's sense 
of Pinteresque too perfect

Canadian

territory is dangerous, even treachery, is nonetheless ex- 
suicidal.

The Menagerie Players, with an

Excalibur YORK UNIVERSITY H0M0PHILE ASSOCIATION
i

No gay woman or man at York need ever feel 
lone.needs reporters 

and photographers
Come to 

staff meeting
Thursday 2 p.m.

Room 111 
Central Square

There are 2000 homosexual people on 
campus - 1 in every 3 or 4 homes In Toronto.. .. , Neither MatthewGray as Aston,

Pinteresque can become Pinter- nor Clair Culliford as Mick are able 
parodie.

The Menagerie people un
fortunately choose to seize upon the 
playwright’s much vaunted ability 
to script pregnant pauses. At times 
stylized to the point of absurdity, 
the actors’ efforts are stillborn 
stabs at evoking a nexus of feeling.

Properly done, the play can 
create an audience reaction which 
reveals the hysterical giggle as 
manifestation of extreme anxiety.
We watch as Davies, an old tramp, 
ludicrously attempts to play off 
two brothers against one another.
The brothers—Aston, a kindly man 
with a shaky psyche, and Mick, a 
cruel chameleon — in the end unite 
to expel the tramp from the room to 
which he has been invited.

It is the character of Davies fectively. However, her sense of the 
played here by John Gilbert, who is Pinteresque is imperfect, or too 
the focal point of Pinter’s concern, perfect. Under her direction, The 
Though cantankerous, bigoted Caretaker too often explodes self- 
and ingratiating, the procrastina- destructively, 
ting derelict never fully conceals

We're having a term-opening dance and social 
evening, at the CHAT Center, 201 Church St., 
WEDNESDAY, Sept 24, at 8 pm.
COME OUT - YOU'RE AMONG FRIENDS

to match the high level of Gilbert’s 
performance. Gray’s Aston is 
sufficiently confused and thick 
witted, but the actor falters at key 
dramatic moments. As Mick, 
Culliford remains throughout a 
matador playing with the bull-like 
Davies. His presentation of the 
character, contained by a couple of 
gestures and a high pitched rant, 
denies Mick’s complexity.

The set at the Central Library 
Theatre is properly a muddle of 
objects which acts as a correlative 
for Aston’s mental state and which 
seems to deny Mick’s sporadic 
attempts to create order.

Director Joan Caldarera leads 
her actors to use this stage ef-

i Refreshments.
FEEL FREE

Meets TUESDAYS, 8p.m. 215 Bethune 
the Gay Alliance at York (G.A.Y.)

♦

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

The Caretaker is playing until 
his vulnerability to demonstrations Sept. 20 at the Central Library

Theatre.of his nullity.

>Mlm

The School of the Toronto Dance Theatre 

CLASSES AT ALL LEVELS * n
/

The School offers instruction in dance 
techniques based on the forms and 
movement principles of Martha Graham and 
other contemporary dance techniques.

Write or telephone for further information:

AM/FM 
STEREO RECEIVERMarantz Model 2220B

BACK TO SCHOOL 
SPECIAL 
LIMITED QUANTITY

Marantz 2220B including Dual 1225 Full Base and 
Cover. Plus Shure M75 Cartridge and Ava 3, 3-way 
Speakers with 12" Bass. Driver 41/2" Mid Range 1" 
Ceremic Dome tweeter. All wood enclosure. *610 COM

PLETE

957 Broadview Avenue, 
Toronto, Ontario M4K 2R5 
423-0562

AVA ELECTRONICS
STEELES

SHOPPERS WORLD 
BRAMPTON 459 1400

2762 KEELE ST.
D0WNSVIEW
636-7112

-*Vl
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STEREO SALE York Students 
and Staff, 

Deduct Extra 
3% For Cash 

Off Any System

U ^ERC KENWOODAM-FM Stereo 
Receiver (Electre radio). 12 
watts RMS one year full 
guarantee, w/pre amp. 
spkr. selector - loudness - 
matrix quad. DUAL CS-18 
Automatic Turntable with 
shure mag. cartridge.
2-way speakers,

8" woofer 
3" tweeter, walnut, 

foam grille

#2400 Stereo AM-FM, 32 
Watts RMS 
Guarantee - Even Has FM- 
Mute Kenwood Beltdrive 
Turntable Cueing. Mag. 
Cartridge. #1022 pair 2- 
way Bass Reflex Spkrs. 8" 
+ 3Vi" Walnut Foam Grille 
(above with 3-way spkrs. + 

dual turntable $499.99)

5 Year/ FREE
T-SHIRTSet • * * » ► O t j

W/PURCHASE/ B ,

♦299“ /r $39099

FREE POSTERS
JVC .'JKENWOODmodel 5515 44 
watts RMS 2 yr. guar, mike 
input + FM-mute DUAL 
CS-18 (1225) turntable 
Automatic with shure cartr.

TAPES #5400 - 70 Watts MRS 
5 Year GuaranteeMemorex Chrome 90 

Memorex Chrome 60 
Memorex Low Noise 60 3/$5.00 
Memorex Low Noise 90 2/$5.00 
Memorex White Box 

Low Noise 2400' reel $3.99 ea. 
Maxell UD - 90 
Superior 1200' reels

3/$10.99
2/$5.00 +

Pair Dynaco A-25 Speakers+
* ■' il)3 i *J- Jpair 3-way avanti I speakers 

12" + 6" + 3" walnut 
wood. 5 year guarantee ♦499” ♦528”$3.99 ea. 

$1.69 ea.

■|
JVC CAR STEREOS KENWOODmodel 5505 24 
watts RMS — 2 year 

GUARANTEE 
DUAL Turntable #1225 

cover/base
shure magnetic cartridge 
pair 3-way bass reflex 

speakers
12" + 6" + 3", real walnut, 
5-year guarantee

Lear Jet AM-FM MRX/CASS. $169.99 
Lear Jet AM-FM MPX/8 TRK $139.99 
Lear Jet AM-FM MPX/QUAD. 8 $149.99

$33.00 up 
$25.00 up

#1400 - 20 Watts RMS 
5 yr. Guarantee - AM-FM 
Stereo Kenwood #1022 

Beltdrive Turntable With 
Magnetic Cartridge - Cover 
+ Base pair 2-way Bass 
Reflex Speakers in Walnut 
Enclosures,
8" + VA"

'j
Cassette Stereos

A8 Track Stereos 
Poineer AM-FM/ 

Cass. KP-4000 $189.99

A*45QOO SPEAKERS ♦359”DYNACO A-25 
DYNACO A-25 xL

$69.99 ea. 
$99.99 ea.

BOSE 301 (Lifetime Guar.) $139.99 ea. 
AR 2 AX Speakers 
2 way Remote Spkrs.
SANSUI SF-2H

$159.99 ea. 
$35.00 ea. 

$150.00 ea. 
$50.00 ea.

immi
I r j > > > > > 33111 ■

PIONEER SANSUI #661
1 54 Watts RMS Receiver 
AM-FM Stereo 

5 Year Guarantee 
DUAL 1225 Automatic 

Turntable
Base/Cover Shure Cartridge 
Pair 3-wav AVANTI 1 
Spkrs. 12" + 6" + 3", 
Real Walnut.

5 Yr. Guar.

#535 AM-FM stereo re
ceiver 36 watts RMS 

PIONEER PL-12 
magnetic turntable 

pair 2-way bass re
flex speakers 

8" + 3%"

MAGNIM 2004 3-way

TELEVISION
18" Panasonic Colour 
20" Sanyo Colour/Remote $569.00 
14" Toshiba Colour 
9" AC-DC Panasonic 
12" Panasonic B & W 
20" Panasonic Colour 
3" Panasonic AC-DC-Cass. $175.00

$469.00

$389.00
$152.00
$139.00
$539.00

$449" *649"
fa— —

IB BEISANSUIPIONEER
#636 AM-FM stereo re
ceiver 50 watts RMS
AUDIO RESEARCH 3-way 
speakers, acoustic suspen
sion 10" + 6" + 3", 5 year 
guarantee
DUAL 1225 turntable with 
shure mag. cartridge

DYNACO KITS #771
1 80 Watts RMS - 5 Year 
Guar. AM-FM 
Receiver DUAL 1225 Turn
table Complete 

With Shure Cartridge 
Pair AVANTI II Bass Reflex 
Speakers. 27" High.

Real Walnut 
12" + 6" + 3". 5 Year 

Guarantee

AF-6 Tuner
SCA-80-Q
FM-5
Stereo 120 
Stereo 400 (ass.)

$275.00
$200.00
$210.00
$215.00
$600.00
$225.00

Stereo

Pat-5

♦619” ♦766”WITH YORK UNIV.
I.D. CARD ONLY

2 Free 40 min. Cassettes Speaker 
Wire 3VFt. 3% Off For Cash on 
Systems, 5% Off Car Stereo 
Systems, Free Stylus Inspection 
Shure M 91 ED Cartridge $ 26.99

$118.00 
$149.00

MORE SPECIALS:
Noresco AMP + Dual Turntable $130.00 Tel. Answering 

Machines $119.00. Superscope AM FM + Cassette AC-DC 
$99.99

Above System Represent A 25%-36% Savings Of List
Prices!

Stefeoland Is run by young people, average age 25, 
we know how you want to be treated and we've got 
the equipment you want. There's no B.S. here about 
•pecs., quality nor prices. AM equipment is fully 
guaranteed and aH service can be handled here.

BSR Equilizers 
CB Radios

Nr^ufi STEREOLAND OF ONT. LTD.

i lFREE E
Steak Lunch, With Purchase 

of Any Above System
S' 'EELES

rroRK I
^jmvJ nk'-l

u
E_ X FINCH E _RKENWOOD

PIONEER
York Students Only. Sept - October SANSUI

SUPERSCOPE
AKA IPANASONIC BOSE E L It SJVC TH0RENS

SHEPPARD] II79 FINCH AVE.W 635 8481______________ _
WE^ARE^BETWEEN“duFFER^N r * tcFrfr^Tç ' ‘ S6TURMV ":00-6:00, IHURSDAY s FR I DAY 11:00-9 00

IE BETWEEH DUFFERL c kEELE STS.. D0WHSVIEW. CHARGE» AHD MASTERCHARGE CRE0IY AVAILABLE

!
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The Labatt's balloon that wasn't
parties, and movies. Last year’s 
notorious ferry rides were notably 
absent (perhaps because Bethune 
is still fuming over last year’s 
fiasco with McLaughlin).

But of all the activities, only two 
events could be considered truly 
original: the Labatt’s balloon 
which was seen floating over 
McLaughlin last Thursday night 
and the bicycle race on Thursday.

The three and a half mile"course 
was initially completed by Tim 
Mitchell in under fifteen minutes. 
His prize: a trophy and a pocket 
calculator.

Also rewarded for her efforts 
was Bonnie McAteer who was 
seen bringing up the rear.

crammed a month’s worth ofBy EVAN LEIBOVITCH 
In the usual rush of orientation social activities into a week. There 

week, the colleges once again were the usual concerts, dinners,

f

/

MNo exact fares at York w,- ÏSeptember 15 marked the start assistant to vice-president for ad- 
of the Toronto Transist Com- ministration Bill Small, it is just a 
mission’s exact fare system on all matter of time before the service 
its surface vehicles. is implemented. The time is

York, however, lacks an outlet needed to gauge the demand of 
where T.T.C. tickets may be pur- students for the tokens, 
chased. Those concerned about the in-

According to Peter Wood, stallation of this service should
contact either the Information 
York booth across from the post 
office by Central Square, or Peter 
Wood. He can be found in S911 
Ross or by phone at 667-3070.
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and photographers
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Phys-ed programmes '

Once again, the York physical modern dance, skating, skin 
education department is offering diving, squash, tennis and swim- 
instruction in a wide range of ming. Levels of instruction range 
sports and activities. The from beginner to advanced, 
programmes require a small The courses, which are taught 
registration fee and are open to by qualified instructors, will run 
the university community. throughout the year. For more in- J

New courses this year include formation, contact Sharon An- ° 
oriental martial arts T’ai Chi and tonucd at local - 2351, room 302, •£
Tae-kwon-doe. Also offered are ar- Tait McKenzie, 
chery, badminton, conditioning, The squash programme is filling ^ rare photo of members of York’s board of Governors gathering together for a 
volleyball, fencing, judo, karate, fast, so hurry. chat in the Ross building.

Staff meeting 
Thursday 2 p.m. 

Excalibur offices
Room 111 

Central Square

2

CL

DAVID MIRVISH BOOKS ON ART
599 Markham St. (Bloor & Bathurst) 531-9975

BACK TO CLASS ART BOOK SALE!!!
TWO DAYS ONLY!

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 12:00-5:30 P.M. AND SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1:00-5:00 P.M.
Free Parking in Tony's Lot Behind Store Sundays. Limited Quantities Available. We Reserve Right to Limit Quantities. Personal Shopping Only.

ORTEGA Y 
GASSET
Hardcover 

Orig. publ. 17.50

LE CORBUSIER
Hardc., 34 pages 

of photos 
and drawings 
Orig. publ. 9.95

VIUO REVELL 
WORKSAND 

PROJECTS
Hardcover 

Orig. publ. 10.00

CUBIST EPOCH
By Douglas 

Cooper 
Hardcover 

Orig. publ. 12.50

EQUIPOTENTIAL
SPACE

Hardcover 
Orig. publ. 12.50

BIRTH
AND REBIRTH 
OF PICTORIAL 

SPACE
Orig. publ. 4.96.

PIERO DELLA 
FRANCESCA

Hardcover 
Orig. publ. 12.50

FUTURE OF 
ARCHITECTURE

By F.L. Wright 
Hardcover

OPEN EYE
Essays on Art 

hardcover 
Orig. publ. 8.50

49*99*-|992^9299299*|9999* *|99

FRENCH PTG.. 
JEAN DE BERRY

Hardc., by 
M. Meiss. 

Orig. publ. 18.50

MODERN
THEATER

Arch., design, 
and lighting. 

Orig. publ. at 35.00

MASTERPIECES 
OFIND. AND 

ESK. ART
Red. price 8.95

SCULPTURE OF 
VERROCHIO

Hardcover 
Orig. publ. 13.50

DAVID SMITH
By Edward f. Fry 

Hardc, Gugg.

CORPUS
RUBENIANUM

Hardcover 
Orig. publ. 30.00

MATISSE 
HIS ART... 

By A.H. Barr Jr. 
Publ. at 12.50

PICASSO 
50 YEARS

By A.H. Barr, Jr. 
Publ. at 10.50

INTERVIEWS
WITH

FRANCIS BACON
Davis Sylvester, 

publ. at 6.95
cat.

3993993994,99499399 499399099

THE WORKS OF VINCENT VAN GOGHPAINTING OF THE HIGH RENAISSANCE 
IN ROME AND FLORENCE

Painting of the 
High Renaissance 
in Rome end Awence

OUR OUR
PRICE Kgipip The definitive catalogue raisonne of 

Van Gogh's paintings and drawings. 56 
colour plates, over 2,000 bl. and wh. ill. 
Originally published at 55.00.

PRICE

099
■■ per 14"

By S.J. Freed berg. Full art history of 
the period presenting the lives and 
works of the individual artists. 700 ill., 2 
vol. set. Orig. publ. at 14.90.

M

MORE! MORE! MORE! SPECTACULAR BACK TO CLASS SPECIALS!!!

$999
£m EA.

RAPHAEL
The definitive study by A.P. Oppe, Numerous plates in colour & 
bl. and wh. Orig. publ. at 35.00 .............................................................

EARLY NETHERLANDISH PAINTING
10 hardcover volumes by Max J. Fried lander with original values 
over 20.00 each......................................................................................

$099

ARNASON'S HISTORY OF MODERN ART, JANSON'S 
HISTORY OF ART, HARTT'S HISTORY OF ITALIAN 
RENAISSANCE ART, AND LEE'S HISTORY OF FAR EASTERN

LOOKING AT PICTURES WITH BERNARD BERENSON
150 great Italian paintings with B.B.'s own comments 159 ill., with 
61 in colour, Publ. by Abrams at 37.50 ................................................ ‘12Ston

ART

ETCHINGS OF THE TIEPOLOS
Complete edition by Aldo Rizzi, 465 pages, 317 ill. Orig. publ. at
55.00 ........................................................................................................

TAMARIND BOOK OF LITHOGRAPHY
Complete guide to creating fine lithographs. Abrams 
edition of the original 40.00 hardcover. 479 ills...................

♦1348paperback ®1^®®

WE HAVE THE ART BOOKS YOU NEED AND WE SAVE YOU MONEY!! BRING YOUR READING LISTS!!!

opening DAVID MIRVISH BOOKS nextweekiii
ONE STORE SOUTH AT 597 MARKHAM ST. A VAST 

SELECTION OF BOOKS! ALL AT SPECTACULAR LOW PRICES!
HOURS AT BOTH STORES: TUES., WED., SAT., 12:00-5:30 P.M. THURS & FRI, 12:00-9:00 P.M. SUNDAYS 1:00-5:00 P.M.
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Ahnouncîne ike formation oftke
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RINAH

CHORALE

J^e Jewish Student Federation (s101 
3647) is Ross,

an on-campus organization which 
promotes activities of special interest to the Jewish 
s udent and of general interest to everybody. Our
Ton °ifflCe ,S °pen MondaV through Friday, 9:30- 
4:30. Informât,on about our programs can be

PJhn f,UP h.ere'?s we/l as toffee or tea, brochures 
about Israel, and news about
mes in Judaica.

We offer a wide range of Jewish happenings 
intellectual, social, religious, and cultural We 

hope that there is something for each of you If you 
have never visited our lounge, please drop in.

Lou Garber is our director, a graduate of the 
in Contemporary Jewish

Music Director:
Mr. BEN STEINBERG community program-

A HEBREW CHOIR 
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 
AND YOUNG WORKING 
PEOPLE m

Lou Garber is
Masters Programme ______ ____ ^
Studies at Brandeis U. He is always available for in
formal exchanges and persona! counselling......... ^ e Nicki

the co-ordinator of this year's program- 
mes and ,s usually around the office early mornings 
and Monday and Wednesday afternoons. She 
would be delighted to discuss any details about our 
programme if you just ask her. Yael Novak 
Israeli secretary, will also be

COME AND SING WITH US!

Rehearsals at 788 MARLEE AVE.
every Thursday evening 

7:30 P.M., beginning October 2
no auditions necessary

Sherman is

our
. . . delighted to help

anyone who is interested to get involved with the 
Jewish Student Federation.

Sponsored by The Canadian Jewish Congress 

For further information call 667-3647

TAKE A BREAK.
COFFEE’S ON US

Jewish
Student

Federation

S-IOI Ross

JEWISH STUDENTS 
ORGANIZING

RETREAT
SAVE "THE DATEjff

SUNDAy,FEBRVn*y2<| ' 

IN CONCERT,OCTOBER 10-13,1975 
ALBION HILLS CONSERVATION 

FIELD CENTRE MOW,
THfc 1SRHEÜ HOCK 1/

SENSKtioN '
0

Sfww'A kfïVe StiU Fe<Wî

SPECIAL SHABBAT GUEST:
Schlomo Carlebach

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE 
* AT J.SJ.

mon.-fri.
9:30-4:30

ivn

MARK/SI
s>iWERs f

Advisory Board
The Advisory Board of J.S.F. is comprised of 
students at York University, interested and con-
^veuaAUl?fr0m Toronto' andfaculty members 
ot York. At the seasonal meetings we can discuss 
our organization and its problems, current topics 
of interest to us all, and our common goals. This 
is a small group that seems to get things done. 
Anyone interested in

xV
hours;

A Monday to Thursday 
10 A.M.-12 P.M. 

v Friday 10 A.M.
to two hours before sundown.

attending the first meeting 
may see for oneself how J.S.F. derives its destina 
tion and direction. COME TO OUR FIRST 
MEETING: October 1, 1975.

C
JoU

O
*

c
2

Governing Board<
Serving Strictly Kosher deli food - «

Marky S is ready for you at 
York University.

Also specializing in Catered Meals.

__________ Phone: 667-3550

The governing board, consisting of programme 
and student co-ordinators is meeting at noon in 
Marky s II on October 1. Committment includes 
planning one programme and getting involved in 
two others. We think we have an exciting agenda 
for the current year and only through your com
mitment can our ideas become programmes.
Your ideas are welcome at this meeting.
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Harbinger's column
Counselling and mediocre coffee

A bicycle excursion
With STEVE MAIN

A sunny day, a quick shower 
and a hearty breakfast. Then, 
off to the garage to retrieve the 
twenty-six pounds of polished 
and lubricated machinery that 
allows one to combine mental 
and physical agility in the pur
suit of physical fitness.

For those of you who don’t 
understand what I’ve just writ
ten, it is, simply, the pleasure 
of riding a bicycle.

Whether it be the simplicity 
of a single-gear vehicle or the 
precision of an alloy equipped 
racer or touring bike, the 
pleasures derived are the 
same. The wind rippling your 
shirt as you try to maintain a 
constant pumping rhythm with 
your legs.

Breathing in the delicious 
city-flavoured air or, if you’re 
new to the sport, gasping it into 
under-worked ‘lungs . . .

becoming more involved with 
the beauty of your surroun
dings, both urban and 
feminine...

Until you find yourself hur
tling down a hill toward the in
tersection and the light decides 
to flash red.

Or, the car drivers who, just 
by the way they play chicken 
with cyclists, betray them
selves as the tank drivers they 
must have been during the war. 
Any war.

And what alternatives do we 
have in dealing with these 
kamikazis, other than just put
ting up with them?

Well, friends, there is a way. 
Construct a carrier that holds, 
say, half a dozen eggs. 
Preferably rotten ones. Any 
driver who wants to play any 
games pays the price. Simple?

Eugene Whelan would be 
proud.

f The state of a person’s physical counselling for Health Services 
health is crucial to his ability to clients who come in about birth 
maintain his social and control, venereal disease and

pregnancy.
The central core of Harbinger’s 

tial for a person to be able to main- service has been counselling 
tain good health — availability of people, in person or on the phone, 
medical treatment and ac- about health or sexuality. We try 
cessibility to information and to do this in an informal, relaxed 
counselling services. The medical way, over a cup of our mediocre 
industry in this country usually coffee.
provides good hospitilization and Harbinger’s role as an in- 
treatment for sick people. Little formation and education service is 
has been done, however, to inform one that is growing by leaps and 
and counsel people about health bounds. We maintain an extensive 
matters. referral file on medical personnel,

This lack has resulted in the ap- legal services, housing, daycare 
pearance of many small informal and most anything else you can 
health organizations whose major think of. In attempting to provide 
role is the education of people in correct, up-to-date medical in- 
health matters. Harbinger, as one formation, we write and print 
of these groups, has a small staff much of our own birth control, 
of workers — some paid, some V.D. and abortion handouts, 
volunteer — whose main concern Last year, we began a weekly 
is the York community. We are health column in Excalibur to 
located in Rm. 214 of Vanier discuss topics we hoped would be 
Residence, just down the hall from of general interest at York.

This year Harbinger staff intend 
Much of our work is done in con- to offer information in the residen- 

junction with the staff of Health ces at York to cover birth control 
Services. We provide personal and related topics. Hopefully,

more birth control information 
will help reduce the number of un
planned pregnancy problems that 
we deal with here.

Last year, Harbinger staff and 
members of Gay Alliance at York 
participated as panel members in 
several seminars dealing with 
sexuality and sex roles. Harbinger 
staff also went out into neighbour
ing junior and high schools, show
ing films and leading discussions 
mi drugs and birth control. This 
service will be greatly expanded in 
the fall.

New activities this fall are 
women’s self-help groups. These 
groups will teach women some 
basic self-examination techniques 
and will hopefully provide op
portunities for discussions on 
women’s health care and 
sexuality. It is hoped that a 
similar group for men will be star
ted to enable men to discuss their 
sex roles.

This past year Harbinger has 
worked in close contact with Gay 
Alliance at York, referring to 
them calls from people who 
requested gay counselling or in
formation on the gay community 
at York and in Toronto.

Every individual should be con
cerned with what is happening to 
his or her body. We believe that 
the more information people have 
about their bodies, the better able 
they are to ensure their own good 
health.

If you want information or help 
with general health, sex or drug 
related matters, please drop into 
our office and we’ll see what we 
can do. If-we can’t help you, we’ll 
help you find someone who can.

psychological health.
There are two functions essen-

t

UNIVERSITY RESTAURANT & TAVERN
4699 KEELE ST.the Health Services offices.

(Opposite York University) 
Telephone 66T0666

OPEN MON FRI 6:30 A M 1:00 A.M 
SUNDAYS 10 00 A.M.A§ life <s®tfifi)(pHyj§ timm 10:00 P.M.

DA/L Y SPECIALS' 'itSTÇ.RVA'i X X 
i fouNp HALF A I 

SWAKE IN MY L 
MEAT LOAFj ANP X A 

CHAASEP INTO the ^ 

Kitchen to complain..

* CHAR BROILED STEAKS
* BAR B Q RIBS
* SEAFOODS
* BUSINESSMEN S LUNCHEONS

goy, THIS 
poop SEiev/ce 
|S TERRIBLE.'

OH, X 
Pon'T 
know...

WE ALSO CATER TO PARTIES!

L
w. Commerce

Student Services.
• T

/

tops!Z-.ANP THEY X 
) AFolocwzep 
PRoFMSÉLV, THREW )

► AuiAV MY MEAL, J 
^NP S-AVE ME A ^ 

NEW poogLE HELP/A/S-/

(great \) \

How WAS
IT?

X WELL, x 
' Founp 
THE OTHER 4 

HALF OF 
THE SNAKE. m/0 £

> . ^'O7
mmmtkW\ Vv&fi>

<l>

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION

r

£
r

m ir#
AS TAUGHT BY

MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI

At the Commerce, we offer a complete 
range of student services, to help you 
with your banking needs. Services 
that you’ll need now, and after 
graduation.

Like savings accounts, to help 
your money grow. A variety of loan 
programs, including Bankplan and 
student loans. Chargex, and more.

Get to know the people at the 
Commerce on or near your campus. 
Drop in and ask about opening a 
savings account with us.

We think you’ll find our people 
are tops, too.

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24TH 5:00 P.M.

<l>RM 107 STEDMAN BUILDING
CANADIAN IMPERIAL 

BANK OF COMMERCE

I #
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SFOKIS ti l RECREAÏI3N
Wirkowski optimistic

Football Yeomen: playoff contenders?
By FRANK GIORNO 

When a team -has earned the rest, 
infamy of having the worst record Making the playoffs would be an 
m the league, there is only one unexpected bonus, 
direction in which to go, and that is % The team has the right attitude 
”> . .. „ . „ key factor in driving towards
fin^hLC.^6 I°rk Yeome,n Ptoy°ff Position. There was no 8 
unshed dead last with nary a single complacency at this year's training j

t v .. camP- The work-outs have been Yo“ cfVjet much wane than grueUing. The team has worked at 
that. Included in a long list of games practices and, as a result, it is in 
best forgotten was a 90 to 15 better condition then it was all of 
thrashing from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, last season. Because the players 
That game established a league are in better condition, there have 
mark for most points scored been fewer injuries, 
against a team in one game. To illustrate the enthusiasm of

With a season like that behind it, the 75 edition of the Yeomen one 
one might expect a tinge of need only view the play of the 
defeatism to be settling in the specialty squads — usually the 
Yeomen camp. But this is not the forgotten men doing thankless jobs 
case. Both coaches and players such as returning and covering 8 
agree that the 1975 team is a dif- punts and kickoffs. Coach * 
ferent baU club from last year’s. Wirkowski was pleased with the 5
^?Le»armen . hustle they showed in a recent Ï 

But the real difference is in the game against Niagara College, 
teams general outlook. On the TRUE MEASURE
whole, the team is optimistic about Although attitude is an important •
improving on last year’s per- factor in a team’s success, the true P several areas. Coach Wirkowski terbacks who join returning themselves in a new home ThPir
formance.lt is also realistic about measure remains its performance “ w°rkuig to balance the offence. veteran Doug Kitts. Paul King isn’t home games will be nlaved nn
the measure of its expected sue- The Yeomen did defeat Niagara Ust y*?.r 016 Yeomen Uved by the exactly new; he’s returning to the campus on the athletic fffiSiind
cess. It isnt the aim of the Yeomen College in an exhibition match, but P38®-Thls year watch for Yeomen Yeomen after a year’s absence, the Ice Palace. York will be
o pull a rags to riches story. They’ll they are 0-1 on season play. rushers. Runners Bill Hatanaka, And rookie Paul Zubat rates highly grouped in the OUAA’s western

satisfied to win a few games The team has made improvements ®ym Beagle and Danny Bertolo with coach Wirkowski. division with the University of
wül be more visible. Meanwhile the So, with guarded optimism, the Western Ontario Sir Wilfrid 
passing game will be augmented by Yeomen plunge into the 75 football Laurier, Windsor Waterloo 
the presence of two new quar- season. This year they will find Guelphand McMaster ’

while keeping the score close in the b«£
A m

>• 0
,a |up.
a

' %
% %r! J N>
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1

fe.

Yeomen loosen uo their legs in preparation for yet another playoff attempt.

Dr. Labib: squash tips
First In a serieof columns on used, as well as in terms of 
the game of squash, by Dr. strategy.
Nabil Labib, owner and Yeomen lose opener to Guelph 

while dominating in all but scoreWmm HII1 ThpSn«mee« k , variety- As the former squash
The name squash commonly king, Hashim Khan once

refers to a racquet sport played remarked, “ If you live inS .fWl” Lo"don to run mmwhat looks like a than if you live in Detroit.” 
miniature tennis racquet and a Basically, this is the case

^firh n°Dg^y Slze °l a because the soft ball lacks the golfball. But in reahty, there are elasticity of the hard; therefore
thP° 55“* fgame? squash; rather than wait for the ball to 

.^English) bounce to the player, as is the 
hXund heNOrthAmerican case with the North American

jsrr aprrbut each makes different skill Add to this the extra 80 square 
player demands on the feet of areas (diagram below) of

Although at York and s^ball court, and you are

throughout North America, the game

sassas shbf
agtsa&fi ssstwojames differ in terms restricts a player’s wrist 
of the courts, racquets and balls motion. y st

By FRANK GIORNO York s rushing showed the The defense also put in a fine 
™e. XS,Yeomen opened their potency coach Wirkowski expected effort. A one point the Yeomen held

. ssssr-asass1I The faithful should not despair, was eight of 16. attempts PP 8 scoruig
however, as the game was totally 
dominated by the Yeomen in 
everything but the score. Even in 
that department they led until the 

| closing minutes of the game. York 
had assumed a 22-7 lead going into 
the final quarter. But a few costly 
errors, such as Doug Kitts’ in
tercepted pass, poor coverage on a 
punt return and the Yeomen’s 
inability to prevent Guelph’s two- 
point conversions, lead to the 
defeat.

Kitts ’ intercepted pass led to the 
touchdown which made it 22-13.
The first two-point conversion 
made it 22-15. The Gryphons won 
the game on a 55-yard punt return 
and the second-two point con
version the last scoring play came 
with three minutes left to play in 
the game.

York scored its first touchdown 
on a run by rookie Dan Bertolo.
The touchdown was made possible 
by a 48-yard kickoff return by Tony 
Iordanis. Bertolo was the game’s 
leading rusher, carrying 22 times 

£ for 142 yards. The second touch- f I 
4 d(?wn came on a 15-yard pass from ^

Kitts to Kevin Beagle, making the f 
score 14-7 in favour of the Yeomen, o.
Bob Palmer’s touchdown made the
score 22-7.
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American Court.
*7

English Court

Yeomen practise dismantling one another.
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